
For youth and future: An interview with Bill Clinton
Early in September,

Democratic presidential candidate 
BUI C linton walked into a 
cram ped meeting room of a 
Greensborough. N.C., nursing 
home, trailed by a cacophony of 
applause from a successful 
speech, to face yet another press 
interview — this time with five 
eager college journalists, myself 
included.

We saved my own account of 
the interview, whjch was printed 
in full in U. The National College 
Magazine's October issue, until
today, to offer an objective look at how the man who could be 
president reacts to and would act on the issues that matter most 
to people of our generation.

Tacked onto the end of visits to senior citizen homes in two 
states. Clinton’s brief swing through North Carolina was to be 
followed by a game of softball in Maryland later that night — 
a dizzying schedule by all accounts, but one that is indicative
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of Clinton’s apparently untiring work ethic.
The fair-haired governor of Arkansas strode in to our 

meeting with a formidable Secret Service entourage waiting in 
the background, took a seat with his small audience, and was 
immediately met with a question he really didn’t seem to care 
for,

We asked him to address claims by the Bush camp that he 
is a tax-and-spender in the tradition of Jimmy Carter arid more 
recently Democratic Contender Michael Dukakis.

Clinton's response, which barely concealed his ire about 
being labeled a big spender by his political counterpart, was 
predictably thorough.

"First of all, I don’t propose to raise taxes on corporations." 
Clinton said. “ The only thing 1 propose is a small fee that 
small businesses: would have to pay if they don’t spend 1 
percent of their payroll retraining their workforce every year.”

He called for this greater investment in job training by 
corporations, at the same time rebuking Republican attempts 
to depict the tax program for re-training as cumbersome and 
detrimental to economic growth.

To be sure, thorough is a good way to summarize the 
Democratic candidate, who look an amazingly large chunk of

our interview to describe his views on the environment.
“1 believe, as Al (Gore) does, that global warming is the 

biggest environmental problem," he said, listing sets and 
subsets of possible remedies to the dilemma.

Try raising mileage standards on automobiles, burning 
more natural gas in power plants or developing renewable 
resources more extensively, Clinton entreated. Whatever we 
do, he seemed to be saying, we must try something.

Clinton became effusive, as he inevitably does when there 
are people on hand, unleashing on us years of accumulated 
knowledge about public policy issues, j

He adamantly defended his position on abortion, and 
parlayed our question into a soliloquy about Republican flip
flopping on the issue.

"They can’t have it both ways,” he insisted. “They can’t go 
around and basically take this anti-choice position for their 
political purposes, and then do,interviews and say they’re pro- 
choice.

“Let me say l am pro-choice — I am unequivocally 
supportive of Roe vs. Wade,” Clinton said, adding that he 
believes more should be done to get at the source of unwanted 
pregnancies.

Turn ro Clinton, mur II.

Self-defense

ASA limits access 
to group meetings
By N a ta lie  Yo u n g  
S t a t e  P ress

The ASU, UofA and 
NAU delegations to the 
A rizona Students 
Association failed late 
last week to reach a 
consensus on more than 
just issues concerning 
tuition.
“ A divided ASA 

closed a conference-call 
meeting among the 
three; campuses last 
week in an attempt to avoid “airing dirty

M a a s e n

laundry” to nonmembers. ASU delegates had 
said they expected UofA delegates to 
introduce a proposal calling for drastic tuition 
increases for next year.

ASU representatives lost the battle to keep 
the meeting open after Danny Siciliano. UofA 
student body president, made strong 
arguments against opening the meeting to 
nonmembers. _ ^

"We are going to be discussing things that 
go beyond the policy issues,” Siciliano said.

“By default our meetings are closed. At the 
moment we don’t need to discuss ASA issues 
with outsiders;”

The UofA delegation voted unanimously 
T urn t o  ASA, pack 6.

F r ig h te n in g  F r ie d e r

Survey: College students 
value health care highly
Doctor warns of soaring costs under Bush
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Widespread concern has propelled the 
issue of health care in the United States to 
become a major focal point in the election 
campaigns of the three major presidential 
candidates.
' Even college students — who normally 
have their minds on issues of more immediate 
concern, like the economy and government 
education policy — said in a recent survey by 
U. The National College Magazine that health 
care was one of the five most important issues 
in the presidential campaign.

The national debate over what has come to 
be called the “health care crisis” has focused 
on two key problem areas; a national health 
insurance industry that leaves an estimated 34

million people without coverage at any given 
time and a health care delivery system that 
costs more than any other in the world.

“(President) Bush has proposed a second 
term reform plan that preserves the 
efficiencies of a market-based system and the 
confidence of government participation,” said 
Robert Miller, a Bush/Quayle volunteer at the 
Phoenix campaign headquarters,

"In contrast, the congressional Democrats 
have proposed a pay-or-play national health 
insurance, which will result in higher taxes, 
more government and the destruction of the 
private health insurance market." he said.

B ush 's plan relies on tax credits and 
vouchers to help enable those without 
insurance to obtain it. Detractors have Charged 
that the president’s proposal would pay for 

T urn to  Story, pack 11.

ASU men’s basketball coach Bill Frieder slowly emerges from a coffin Saturday at 
Midnight Madness held at the UAC and loudly proclaimed, “ASU basketball is not dead.”
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C a m p u s N ew s
ÀSU prepares to host activities 
aimed at heightening awareness of 
self-defense.
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T oday
•  Coalition tor World Peace •  Elections ‘92. Noon to 1 p.m. MU
Mojave Ftootn.
•  Students of Choice •  W eekly meeting. Rally planning. G et out 
the vote. Do you have a  pro-choice voter’s guide? 4:40 p.m . MU  
SantaC ruz.
•  Society for Creative Anachronism •  Fighter practice. M l are 
welcome. 3:30 p.m . Hayden Library Lawn.
•  ASU Faculty Wives Club •  Annual book sate. Proceeds toward 
scholarship fund. 8  a.m . to 3 p  m. Cady Mall.
•  Sun Devil Football Brown Bag Lunch •  Phil Snow answers 
questions from faculty & staff. 11:30 a.m . MU Santa Cruz.
•  Society of Human Resource Management •  Guest speaker 
from Western Personal will lecture on the topic of search firms. 
4:30 p.m . MU Coconino Room.
•  Philippine Association of Students at ASU •  Meeting to 
discuss club's participation in the Nov. 21 Asian night. 6 p.m . LL 
C-50.
•  State Relations, ASASU •  Voter information booth. Information 
about propositions & precincts. 9  a m. to 5 p.m. W est Lawn.
•  All Saints Newman Center •  All Souls Day Side-by-Side. Mass 
followed by dinner & fellowship ih the lounge. Join us as we take 
time as a community to remember friends & family who have died. 
5 p.m. Newman Center.
•  University Libraries •  CD-ROM demo: Medline (biomedical 
literature). 2:30-3:30 p.m: Noble Library Room 229.
•  Engineering Tutoring Center •  Seeking donations of used 
furniture: Sturdy tables & chairs, wall dock & pencil sharpeners. 
Contact Cliff Kirkham, 965-1726.
•  Campus Alcoholics Anonymous •  Noon weekdays. Basement 
of Newman Center at College & University.

WorldW ise
Disposable diapers take nearly 500 years to  
decompose, and Am ericans throw  away close to  
18 billion a  year. Conversely, cloth diapers, which  
can be used repeatedly, take as little as a  month  
to  decompose. And washing cloth diapers 
yourseH, or even using a  diaper service, can be 
considerably cheaper than buying disposables.

Self-defense week underway
ASU fraternity sponsors 
womens safety activities
By C aroi. Ann H ansen 
State P ress

The Kappa Alpha Order fraternity, with the help of 
a local private investigator, began Women's Self- 
Defense Week Sunday night by roaming 'he ASU 
campus and pounding wooden stakes adorned with red 
ribbons into the ground.

Andy Krais, president of Kappa Alpha Order, said 
the:stakes represent potential areas for physical 
assaults and rapes, and will allow students to take 
mental notes of dangerous areas to avoid after 
nightfall.

Krais said his fraternity, the sponsor of the event, 
thought dedicating a week to women's safety would 
be an excellent follow-up to last spring's "Take Back 
the Night" march aimed at raising student awareness 
of sexual assault and campus safety .

"We thought it would be a great second step." he 
said. “Take Back the Night was a lot of positive talk. 
These two evenings will deal with physical 
empowerment."'

The week's activities will include two self-defense 
seminars aimed at preventing ASU women from 
becoming victims of assault and rape.

On Wednesday^ Ray Fisher, a second-degree black- 
belt from Traco International, will conduct an 
introduction class on martial arts. Barbara St. John, a 
licensed private investigator and founder of the self- 
defense training program IMPACT!, is scheduled to 
focus on psychological and non-strength requirements 
for self-defense Thursday. Both seminars will begin at 
8 p.m. at Palo Verde Main.

St.' John said her sem inar will em phasize 
preventive strategies, particularly  raising the 
awareness of potential victims.

"Most of the time we walk around in a state of 
unconsciousness." she said, adding that she teaches 
women to become more aware of their surroundings 
and listen to their intuition.

St. John said that at night. ASU women should 
avoid walking alone on campus and should keep their 
distance from areas where assailants can hide, like 
shrubbery, hallways and alleys.

A woman can also fend off attacks by exhibiting

confidence in the way she carries herself.
"(A ssailants) focus and understand body 

language." she said, "He knows who is going to resist 
and who is not going to put up any resistance."

St. John said it takes an assailant only seven ' 
seconds to choose a victim , and a woman who 
slouches, walks with no direction and holds her head 
down makes an easy target.

According to St. John, date rape can also be 
avoided by a woman's attitude.

Besides being cautious of who you arc going out 
with and where you arc going. St. John said women 
should be conscious of the messages they are 
communicating.

"Be aware of your body and verbal language.” she 
said. “Let them know where your stand is and be very 
clear with your communication. Don't, send double 
messages.”;

Although St. John said she will teach simple

Most of the time (women) walk 
around in a state of unconsciousness.

—  Barbara St. John, 
private investigator 

and founder of IMFACT!

defense techniques during her seminar, the moves she 
teaches are designed to help victims escape an 
assailant, not to physically fight him.

"1 am interested in getting you away from him, not 
for you to go into combat with him," she said. ‘The 
strongest woman is still weaker than the weakest 
man."

Roxanne Franco, ASASU senator for the College 
of Education, .submitted a resolution in October that 
was unanimously passed by the University’s student 
Senate declaring this week “Women’s Self-Defense 
Week."

Franco said she thinks women’s self-defense is an 
important issue worthy of more recognition at ASU 
than it receives.

"It's something that is not given nyuch attention 
until someone gets assaulted," she said. "Then it 
becomes an issue when it should have been all along.”

St. John said shn hopes ASU women will take 
advantage of the seminar. "It could prevent them a lot 
of heartache."

• T VTt tr-w-r v'  y  f  » s ' 
Hispanic Business 

Students Association

HBSA&STAÄS
Campus
Corner.

•Beer & Soda 
•Photo Developing 
•Health & Beauty Aids 
•Compact Discs

ALL STUDENTS AND MAJORS
To 'I’he Fall 1992

Professional Leadership Conference
Preparing For A Century o f  Change 

ASU Tempe Memorial Union, Second Floor

THIS FRIDAY Iwo Day

November 6 November 7
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm 8:30 am *JkQ0;
•Welcoming Reception: Breablasr ? lal
•Ap Outstanding Opportunity •M««tvational Speakers
To Network With Corporate, P̂rofessional Workshops
Public Sector and Academic *l.itnch
Ijeaders - /  ¥ Semi nar  '

WBÊÊÊiÊÊÊÊê;

Speakers. Presenters and Panelists from many fortune S(M) Companies, 
political organizations, educational institutions will share the skills and 
insights necessary for success in todays et»inpcTitive environnicnt!

Organizations include: ;
\11hx1 Signal •  Avuta • .Aouko  •  IW  • A liV  I 
IH M  Is  St «It i l  ir  uis M H U  K A l’s
Hank ol Aiihtüj Motorola , V? K ! \ k t Itaimvl 3
I larriv I rust Hauls t old ■ l ltv I >i.tl ( «up
XbKOX ÀulwttsCTlWl» I'Woh t.a/yin;
Valiev N ational Hank . I S ;\\ cm C a in in tiittic .iiiitiis

i d I  of Dennis I »».luiin
awf MAX)M< *

> ;|( IVniKV ,.
I cwi* and Rota w 
K I sì»X itànnt l H) 
VnidcmUi;
1 irsi .lniérsiaiV Hank 
‘Pi.n KI /  Radi.» 

ÒHut «»I |oltn \it< ain

Hurry and Register NOW, 
Seating is LIMITED!

Bu s in e s s  
Co l l e g e  

Council

CalI438-0497 of897-9505'IT>lM Y !
< iençral Admission S10 * Tfec to Paid 11BSA and |_V " |  f

c” »* » n é  R i ’' eSI ARS McnuHTs

712 S. College Ave. -  Nexf to College Street Deli • Phone: 967-4049
Men.-Thur. 7:30am-10:30pm; Fri. 7:30am-Midnight; Sat. 9am-Midnight; Sun. 1tam-10:30pm

H A a O W E E N  Fll M n F V F L .n P IN fi SA L E

ANY ROLL, ANY SIZE 
ANY EXPOSURE

NO LIMITS! 
Sale thru 11/6/92 (12 exp. rolls $2 .99)

Plus . . .  Turn In Your Film 
Roll Today And Get A

FREE FOUNTAIN DRINK
TODAY AND EVERY MON DAY!!!

Color 3X prints only, C41 process 110,126, D IS C , 35 mm, full fram e film
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Candidates wrapping up campaign
Bush, Clinton travel 
through midwest; 
Perot buys airtime
By D avid Espo 
Associated P ress

Bill Clinton and George Bush 
battled across the n ation’s 
recession-scarred heartland on 
Sunday, the Democratic challenger 
raspily urging supporters to “ fight 
on ”  for two more days and the 
president saying h is riva l’s 
economic policies “ would not be 
good for the country.”

Ross Perot was campaigning in 
California, and bought an eye-catching 90 minutes of 
network television time on the final weekend night of his 
billionaire's quest for the White House.

The daily CNN-USA Today nationwide poll showed 
Clinton with a seven-point edge over Bush —  up from 
three points on Saturday —  and Perot a distant third.

There was more encouragement for the Democrats in a 
spate o f  sin g le-sta te  surveys that gave Clinton a 
comfortable edge in Missouri, a key battleground, and 
showed Bush with unexpected ly slender leads in 
traditional base Republican states such as Indiana, South 
Carolina and Virginia.

There was far more than the White House at stake in a 
year of unbridled voter anger at incumbents o f both parties, 
as evidenced by the 14 states with congressional term 
limitation measures on the ballot.

Republicans all bpt conceded Democrats would renew 
their majorities in the Senate and the House on Tuesday, 
although an unusually large number of races appeared 
close in the final two days of the campaign. Candidates in 
a dozen gubernatorial races were sweating out the final 
hours o f their races, as well.

Clinton’s voice was virtually gone and his pace was 
punishing —  a mid-morning start after getting to his hotel 
room at 4:30 a.m. But he seemed buoyed after the minister 
delivered a prayerful word of support at the Tryed Stone 
Baptist Church in Cincinnati and the choir sang this hymn: 
“ I don’t believe He brought me this far to leave me.”

The states where Clinton and Bush were campaigning 
in the final 48 hours of their race bore the scars of the 
recent recession: Unemployment in Michigan was 8.8 
percent in September; New Jersey 9 percent; Ohio 7.1 
percent; Pennsylvania 7 .6  percent; Connecticut 6.9  
percent.

Bush has frequently attributed his political difficulties 
this year to the economy, and says economic growth has 
resumed after the recession, although slowly. Asked in a 
CNN interview what he would say to those who supported 
him in 1988 but now seem in Clinton’s column, he replied:

“ I’d say the economy is getting better. Don’t listen to 
those who say we’re in a recession. Look at the character 
issue, look at the trust issue.” ;

He said Clinton’s brand of economics would produce a 
replica of the Jimmy Carter years: “ Interest rates up at 21 
percent, inflation at 15 ... he would not be good for the 
country.”

In the interview, Bush also criticized Iran-Contra 
prosecutor Lawrence Walsh, whose indictment of former 
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger on Friday included 
statements that appeared to contradict Bush’s previous 
com m ents about the Iran-Contra arm s-for-hostages 
scandal.

Asked if he would fire the independent prosecutor if he 
wins re-election, the president said, “ I am not going to 
discuss what I’ll do about that.”

Clinton partook of three vital American institutions: 
church, professional football and politics on the final

Ron Edm onds/A ssociated Press

President Bush leans over to watch some fireworks as a 
display behind him lights u p .“A p ie rIf*-T ru s ts - Bu * h , ” 
com plete w ith flag . Bush endetHhi'sHrain t r ip  acrossr 
Wisconsin in Chippewa Falls on Saturday night.

Stephen Savola/Assoctated Press

Democratic presidential candidate Bill Clinton points at his 
throat during a campaign appearance in Clncinati Sunday 
morning. Clinton fought a sore throat, but continued to 
campaign on the final two days Before Tuesday’s election.

Sunday of his candidacy. His ivoice was nearly gone after a 
string of long days.

He limited himself to a few words at a tailgate party in the 
parking lot outside Cincinnati’ŝ  Riverfront Stadium. “ Fight 
on. Don’t give up. Go.” i^  V

Said Hillary Clinton: |
“ This campaign has been about changing this economy, 

giving back good jobs to decent, hardworking Americans 
again and bringing this country together.”

Perot set California rallies in Long Beach and Santa Clara, 
and purchased time for a 30-mjnute commercial on ABC and 
60 minutes on NBC.

Clinton’s aides took a rare swipe at the Texan, issuing a 
statement that said he was putting up a “multimillion-dollar 
smokescreen designed to distort the record.

Hopefuls make last- 
minute appeals 
to nations electorate
By J ill Lawrence
A w n ri ATFn Prfw

WASHINGTON —  For Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton, 
the campaign season ended much the way it began —  in a 
struggle to keep the spotlight on the nation’s economic 
destiny.

President Bush’s thematic odyssey took him from last 
winter’s “ Message: I care”  to closing arguments that 
Clinton had run down Arkansas, would raise everyone’s 
taxes, and did not have the integrity to sit in the Oval 
Office.

C lin ton’s Vietnam -era draft history was the 
cornerstone of Bush’s attempt to raise doubts about his 
suitability for the White House. But Bush had his own 
problems on the trust issue -— including a late-breaking 
indictm ent o f  former D efense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger that challenged Bush’s claims that he was 
“ out of the loop”  on the Iran-Contra arms-for-hostages 
deal.

The president also was challenged on his no-new-taxes 
pledge. He still branded Clinton as an old-fashioned tax- 
and-spend Democrat -— a line of attack that drew many 
Republicans belatedly back to the fold.

“ Watch your wallets,” Bush warned audience after 
audience. "

It was an aggressive appeal against Clinton, who was 
trying to break out of his party’s liberal stereotype well 

-before-entering the-presidential race. - - - . . .
He was, he said; “ a different kind o f Democrat1’ —*• 

who supported the death penalty and a two-year cap on 
welfare; who was “ com m itted not to trickle-down  

; economics and not to tax-and-spend economics” but to 
investing in jobs, education and infrastructure.

“ He has done everything a Democrat needs to do in 
terms of trying to reposition himself. We’ll see whether 
the public believes it,” said analyst Stuart Rothenberg.

The finale featured TV ads that amounted to statistical 
duels over Clinton’s long Arkansas record and Bush’s 
stewardship of the national economy. In speeches they 
accused each other of deception and waffling and broken 
promises. , v . \  „

Clinton called Bush’s economic record worse than 
Herbert Hoover’s and, at 46, depicted himself as the 
logical candidate of change in a year when voters seemed 
intent on cleaning house. V

But Bush, 68, despite his leiigthy government resume,
' wasn’t ceding that ground. “Who do you trust to make 

change?” he asked frequently, and insisted Clinton woiild 
make the economy worse.

For a moment last spring it seemed that urban decay 
and racial tensions would loom large, but memories of the 

, Los Angeles riots faded quickly. The thematic script for 
the year was essentially com plete by the time NejW 
Hampshire held the first primary on Feb. 18.

Clinton advertised a detailed economic recovery plan 
that was snapped up by worried voters in that depressed: 
state. %£

But just as they were warming to Clinton’s plans aid' 
personality, the discourse lurched from economics to t ie  
so-called character issue. The candidate was forced Jo 
acknowledge marital “ wrongdoing,”  deny a 12-year 
extramarital affair alleged by Gennifer Flowers, explain, 
how and why he avoided serving in Vietnam.

At the same time, Bush was coping with Patrick 
Buchanan’s lunge from the right —  a combative challenge 
that lughlighted the president’s no-new-taxes debacle ana 
forced him to prove his devotion to hard-right econoniq  
and social policies.

; ■ > . '  . if f  7  . ■ ■ V : . .

Hundreds mourn slain nuns in Liberia; rebels blamed
By M ichelle Faul 
Associated P ress

MONROVIA, Liberia —* The archbishop 
of Monrovia led hundreds of people Sunday 
in praying for five slain American nuns whose 
bodies lay unrecovered in a battle zone four 
miles from the center of this besieged capital.

The massacre o f the nuns recalled the 
killings of four American missionaries in El 
Salvador in 1980, slayings that prompted an

international outcry.
In this western African country, rebels 

loyal to Charles Taylor have been battling for 
control for nearly three years, overrunning all 
but Monrovia. A seven-nation, West African 
force sent in to the halt the war is  defending 
the capital.

Archbishop Michael Francis blamed rebels 
for k illing the nuns, saying: “ They call 
themselves freedom fighters, but they kill

innocent people.... We pray for those liars.”
He did not specifically identify Taylor’s 

fighters, although he previously said Taylor’s 
men control the area where the nuns died.

The Roman Catholic prelate spoke to 
hundreds o f people gathered in Sacred Heart 
Cathedral to mourn the nuns, two of whom 
were slain after leaving their convent to try to 
rescue a wounded child on Oct. 20. Three 
others 'were lasrseeirby a parish priest Oct.

22. Nearly two weeks later, it was still too 
dangerous to recover their bodies.

Taylor, w hose fighters have besieged  
Monrovia for more than two weeks, insisted 
his men do not control the area around the 
convent. There are several armed factions in 
the area, including rebels opposed to Taylor.
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Trial by television

George Bush scheduled himself for a live appearance 
on MTV yeslerduy — something he said he would 
never do in this campaign.

Bui the way this election is being run. Bush had no 
choice hut to appear on "Choose or lose" if he wanted 
to reach young voters.

The 1992 campaign is being run over the airwaves. , 
The candidates are playing musical channels, popping 
up all over the dial.

"I.arry King l.ive." "Today." "Good Morning 
America” and "CBS This Morning." have become the 
new stops on the campaign trail as the candidates 
decided to bring their message directly to the people.

Not to mention the series of info-mcrcials put on by 
Perot, which have garnered exceptionally high ratings. ,

It doesn't even stop at the candidates themselves.
Barbara Bush gave Katie Couric a tour of the White 

House and Margot Perot W its just on "Live with Regis 
and Kathic Lee. "

With all this television time and straight talk, this 
year's voters should be the most well-informed in years. 
However, that is not the ease.

Yes. voters have gotten to hear the candidates a lot 
this year, but what the candidates have had to say has 
not provided mpre insight into their ideas or what their 
terms in office would provide America. What we have 
gotten arc’ three candidates who have tnastered the 
television interview.

liven Quay le; who has a history of Hubs and gaffs, 
has come across strong and in control while being 
interviewed or answering viewer phone calls.

What voters arc missing is the media scrutiny to 
which a candidate's positions should ho subject. Larry 
King does not confront his guests with tough questions, 
demanding fact-based answers. I le does not in vite a 
panel of experts in economics to dissect the proposals of 
the candidates for his viewers. He simply provides a 
forum and an audience for George Bush. Bill Clinton 
and Ross Perot to speak their minds and set the agenda, 
both for themselves ami their opponents.

When confronted with an actual interview situation, 
the three candidates are smooth and polished, giving 
answers that attempt to strike a chord with voters by 
seeming to hit a middle ground, and usually siile- 
stepping the issue by including it in a broader category. 
Abort ion and family leave bills suddenly become family 
value or economic issues.

Bush. Clinton and Perot are also able to divert 
attention to the negative points of their'opponents plans 
and records on these shows, attacking them again 
without challenge.

Throughout the 1980s. presidential candidates 
developed the sound bite for network news —' that 
short, snappy statement that sums up their message and 
fits in very nicely with the time constraints of broadcast 
news. This campaign has seen a new era. aw ay from the 
sound bite, and concentrated more on the refined 
personal appearance.

lather way. casual voters are still left choosing a 
president whom they know very hule about.
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Killing them softly with Prop. 103
klCHARD 

RUELASL

When Donald Fusene Harding 
was executed in April, there was a 
public outcry from those who felt 
his death was too cruel and 
painful.

The movement was sparked by 
the media witnesses- to the 
execution, who described in detail 
the stra in ing . convulsing and 
struggling of Harding as he 
inhaled cyanide gas. but began 
long before the April execution.
House Bill 2055 passed the House 
Judiciary Committee in February, 
moved through the State House 
and Senate and lands before voters 
as Proposition 105 on Tuesday's 
ballot.

If passed, executions would be done by "an intravenous 
injection of a substance or substances in a lethal quantity 
sufficient to cause death."

Proponents call it a much more humane method of 
execution.

But it is a myth to think that changing over to lethal 
injection would be done for the inmates. I t 's  only 
accomplishment would be easing the mind of soeiety.

At Florence. Harper pounded the podium as he argued for a 
method of execution other than the gas chamber. "We put 
animals to death more humanely than we put this man to 
death If sou’re going-u» do it. if the execution ol capital 
punishment is going to exist, then it should be clean and as 
simple ami as fast as it could be. and this was not like that."

Of course, not everybody was affected strongly by the 
death of Harding. Across from the prison, at the Blue Bird 
Motel, people held parties and cheered gs- the midnight hour 
came and news reports announced that Harding was being 
executed.

Tom Rankin, the F'lorence chief of police, also said he was 
not affected by watching Harding's last moments. "He sure as 
hell didn't give (his v¡dims) a chance did he? He deserved 
what he got."

But a lew days later. Rankin was on television discussing 
how the effect of watching the execution hit him a few days 
later.

Witnesses to Harding's execution said they held their 
breaih subconsciously as they saw the chamber till with gas. 
liven through the thick glass separating the witness room from 
the gas chamber, reporter^ said they heard Harding gasp and

moan. r ,
Changing the method of execution to lethal injection would 

mean an end to such observations, th e  prisoner would die 
more quietly, still convulsing and straining, but seemingly 
much more peacefully.

It would be less of an event; Prison guards wouldn't be 
looking at the smokestack above the chamber for when the 
diluted gas is released, signaling, the end of the execution. The 
old standard symbol of a man being strapped into a chair to 
meet his death would not be reality anymore.

With no vision of what the execution would be like, people 
would not think about it as much.

And with people not thinking about implementing capital 
punishment, it won’t seem as big a deal when it happens.

But whether a prisoner is gased. injected, eleetricuted. shot 
or hanged, a life is still being taken. The difference the method 
of execution makes is how much of an effect it has on the 
population.

Watching Harding get gassed made Geoff Oldfather. a 
Tucson anchorman for KOLD-TV and another media witness 
at Florence, reflect on his position on capital punishment.

“I thought 1 was more or less pro death penalty, but now I 
have to ask myself, what did it really accomplish?" he said. "I 
talked to some of the victims' relatives and I pretty much had 
it rationalized, but I don't know, you know — it’s a life.

"I guess I feel like it's all so futile. I mean, there’s four 
people dead now," he said, referring to Harding and his three 
victims. .

Captial punishment is no longer an effective deterrent 
against crime. Most murders are acts of passion or committed 
by methodical killers with no interest in society's norms or 
punishments.

The dcatl] penalty makes the victims and society feel 
justified — it does not teach a lesson or replace any loss.

In the same way. don't think that Proposition 103 will 
make a prisoner feel better by instituting a "more humane" 
way to die.

Whether through lethal injection Or gas, the prisoner will 
still die. Whether strapped into a chair or strapped atop a 
gurney, he will be struggling and fighting all the way.

Don't fool yourself into thinking you are doing the proper 
thing by voting tor lethal injection. All it will accomplish is 
allowing state-sanctioned murder to continue with less thought 
and outcry from the citizens.

It's a selfish screen that will keep debate from focusing on 
the real issue.
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O pinion
Ross Perot is being called 

mentally unstable because he 
claims that Republican dirty 
tricksters planned to disrupt his 
daughter’s wedding. He says the 
evil plot was one of the reasons he 
dropped out o f the presidential 
race for a while.

A W hite House spokesman 
responded to Perot's charge by 
saying: "it’s all loony."

But is this plot really a loony 
figment of his imagination? And 
is Perot being unfairly labeled as a 
strange duck?

it happens that I have obtained 
ah exclusive copy o f a secret dirty-tricks plan that an 
unreliable source says is authentic. On the other hand, maybe 
it isn't authentic. But even if it isn't, who knows?

The cover of the plan bears the title. “Confidential, Top 
Security: Official White House Dirty Tricks Plans to Disrupt 
the Wedding of Ross Perot's Daughter and Really Make Perot 
Mad So He Jumps Up and Down Like Crazy.”

“Step I: Female agents will pose as aunts, great-aunts and 
other relatives on the groom’s side. They will enter the church 
and take seals as close to the aisle as possible.

"When the wedding procession begins, these agents will 
wait until the bride is walking down the aisle, at which time 
the females will stage-whisper so- loud that the bride and 
everyone else in the church can hear them: ‘Oh. my goodness, 
where in the world did she buy that gown?’ And. ‘Can you 
imagine, she has the gall to wear white? I mean, who is she 
kidding?' Also. ‘Oh. he could have done so much better, but I 
guess it's all that Perot money.'

"Step 2: When the m inister reaches the part of the 
ceremony when he asks if anyone has any reason why the 
couple should not be married and to speak now or forever 
remain silent, a female agent in the back of the church should 
call out: 'Yes, that man should make an honest woman of me 
and give our three children a loving daddy.' And another agent 
will hold a male midget aloft and should say: ‘How can she 
marry him when she is in love with Horace, my little brother?’

"Step 3: A team of agents should be assigned outside of the 
church to throw rice at the bride and^groom. Rice should be

Editor:
IV: I am not currently a senior majoring in wildlife biology, 
and I do not claim to have the same educational background in 
wildlife conservation biology as Anthony Brown. However. I 
do enjoy the "abundance" of wildlife in Arizona and I respect 
the job  our Arizona game and fish department docs in 
protecting our wildlife and wildlands. For this reason, I felt it 
Was necessary to respond to the letter written by Mr. Brown in 
last Thursday's State Press.

In Mr. Brown's response to Clay Goldman's letter, he set 
out to get theTacls straight and he did. but what he didn't do 
was give us all the facts. Mr. Brown's first priority was to 
leach us laymen about population dynamics. He showed us 
that animals are better off if we let them starve to dcath 
because that makes the herd stronger. What Mr . Brown failed 
to tell us. however, is that modern wildlife management works 
on the multiple-use principle. Multiple use means that the 
game and fish department must strike a balance between 
w ildlife needs and human needs. If the game and fish 
department allowed elk to overgraze to the point of starvation, 
then the finid of other wild grazers, including Cattle would also 
be gone. Yes. wildlife management is important to the source 
of the steaks and hamburgers we eat. as well as wildlife.

Mr. Brown was also correct when he told us that the elk

Editor:
What does America stand for? Many people believe it 

stands for FREEDOM: FREEDOM of religion: FREEDOM of 
choice. With election day nearly upon us. VOTERS need to 
decide whether or not they want to give some of this precious 
freedom away. Whether or not they want government to 
regulate and confine a very intimate part of their private lives. 
Whether to vote yes or no on Proposition 110.

Pro-life activists in Arizona have gone to the extreme with 
this proposition by putting absolute restrictions on abortions, 
even ¡n cases of RAPE or INCEST. Imagine this: Your 
DAUGHTER. SISTER. WIFE, MOTHER or another friend or 
relative is RAPED. This alone is a very traumatic experience. 
Now. im agine she becomes pregnant by this rapist. 
Proposition 110 sets this person up lor a long battle for an 
abortion unless she reports the rape immediately. It even goes 
as far to give the fetus art attorney. Is this an unlikely scenario? 
NO! I will concede that very few abortions in the United 
States are related to rape. However, how many rapes are 
actually reported? Very few. and according to Proposition I It) 
only pregnancies due to REPORTED RAPES (or INCESTS) 
will be considered. What gives anyone the right to force a 
woman who has undergone a very traumatic experience to 
have a child due to a rape (or incest)? Think about it — NINE 
MONTHS of REMEMBERING a HORRIFYING incident. Is 
this RIGHT? Is this what America has become? Is this; as the 
PLEDGE states. "LIBERTY and JUSTICE for ALL?" I don't 
think so! I'd say it sounds more along the lines of CRL'EI. and

chicken fried with soy sauce so it sticks to the gown and tUx.
“Step 4: Another group of agents will be assigned the task 

of getting their cars into the line of vehicles, honking their 
horns while driving to the reception. These Cars should be old, 
smoke-belching Pontiacs and Chevys from the '60s. all 
appropriately festooned with crepe paper and bumper signs 
that say: ‘Just married — Hot Springs tonight. Har, Har!'

“Step 5: Two teams of agents will be assigned to the 
reception. One will pose as relatives on the bride's side, the 
other from the groom's side. The groom team will loudly 
complain that the food is second-rate and the liquor cheap and 
possibly Watered. The bride 's team will preten.d to be 
indignant and will begin punching as well as throwing glasses 
and bottles at the other team. Hopefully, other guests will join 
in the ensuing brawl.

“Step 6: The orchestra leader will be bribed so that no 
matter what musical request is scheduled, he will lead the 
orchestra in playing the ‘I Don't Want Her. You Can Have 
Her. She's Too Fat For Me Polka.'

“Step 7: Arrangements will be made for the delivery of 
official-looking state documents to the bride and groom during 
the reception. The documents will bear the seal of the state 
health agency and will say: ‘We regret to inform you that you 
have both failed the blood test. Better luck next time.'

“Step 8: A female agent, wearing an old house dress, 
should stand outside the reception hall with three weeping 
children, all crying, 'Call the wedding off. we want our daddy 
back.’ \

“Step 9: The baker who prepares the wedding cake should 
be bribed. When the bride and groom prepare to make the 
traditional first slice, a naked male midget will come popping 
out of the cake and shout: ‘How could you leave me for him?'

“Step 10: A team of special burglar agents will be assigned 
to sneak into the room where the wedding gifts are stored. All 
of the gifts will be stolen and replaced with 500 crock pots.-” 

When I asked the highly unreliable source why the secret 
wedding J' .ty-tricks plan had not been implemented, he said: 

“It was ready to go, everything was in place, but then 
someone remembered that the wedding was in Texas, so it 
would have just seemed too normal.” .

I n  c a s e  y o u  m is s e d  i t . . .

As the campaign enters its final hours. Ross Perot said 
he is preparing an all-out media blitz, of commercials and 
paid programs. Looks like it's time to catch up on that book 
you've been reading.

Perot also revealed that he dropped out of the race this 
summer because of fears that the Republican Party had 
plans to allege that Perot's daughter Carolyn was a lesbian 
by releasing a computer-enhanced photo. The photo 
apparently showed Perot and Carolyn sharing a special 
moment laughing and pointing wide-eyed at Madonna's 
book. Sex.

An anti-abortion group has produced a video graphically 
depicting the dismemberment of a fetus during an abortion. 
The group, which has no official connection with the 
committee backing Proposition 110. aired the color video on 
public access cable television this week. It shows a doctor 
inserting instruments into a woman and removing what are 
described as fetal body parts. This stuff doesn't belong on 
public access. That channel should be reserved for shows 
like “The Genderline." a talk show for transsexuals. Graphic 
color pictures of abortions stay on Cady Mall where they 
belong.

A Houston paper reported (hat taxpayers paid for scuba 
lessons for Dan Quayle. his wife and their three children in 
1990: Taxpayers probably would have footed the bill for 
scuba lessons and equipment given the-choice, as long as 
those lessons did not include oxygen tanks.

In an attempt to show how the U.S. Customs Service can 
be defeated. ABC newsman Tom Jerriel dropped a marked 
bag containing a taco from a Cessna 182 single-engine 
airplane to a waiting vehicle on Thursday. Jerriel. working 
on a story for "20/20,” told officials of the stunt as he 
cleared customs in Tucson. A customs helicopter and 
Arizona Department of Public Safety officers stopped the 
vehicle that received the taco -— a convertible containing a 
baby-grand piano, driven by Little Richard.

Spike Lee announced that he will only allow African- 
American journalists to interview him about his new movie, 
"Malcolm X." That left Roger Ebert and Rex Reed 
wondering if they could fool Lee by showing up in black 
face.

Sinead O'Conner criticized Bob Dylan lor not defending 
her after she was booed off stage during a Dylan benefit 
concert. To Dylan's defense, even if he had made a pro- 
O'Conner statement, no one would have been able to 
understand it.

▲ A  ▲
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We’ll be lip to our necks in owls 
and out-of-work for every 
American. He’s out there — 
way out there, man.

— President Bush predicting the results 
of having A1 Gore as vice president

Look at all the Wongs in the 
phone book.
— Independent District 27 candidute Manny 

Wong telling the source of the bulk of his 
campaign contributions

If you want to find out what is on 
the people’s mind, come to 
Denny’s, sit down, have a cup of 
coffee with them and they’ll tell 
you.'

— Vice President Dan Quayle after doing 
just that at the Denny’s on 16th Street 

and Camelback Road
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etters to the editor
The rest of the Prop. 200 story

An upper case for abortion rights

depredation hunt near Flagstaff was stopped by the Arizona 
game and Fish' department because a judge ruled that the 
research leading to the hunt proposal was inconclusive. What 
Mr. Brown didn't tell us was that the court action to stop the 
hunt was initiated by animal rights groups. These animal rights 
groups used an interpretation of legal wording (one word was 
wrong) to get the hunt stopped. It is this sort of legal 
manipulation by animal rights activists that worries us about 
Proposition 2(X)’s wording.

The depredation hunt incident also illustrates another point. 
The game and fish department operates on a long-term basis, 
and although it receives all the money made from hunting and 
fishinjg. it still doesn' t have the resources to do an in-depth 
study of every hunt. Regulated hunting and fishing contributes 
to sound conservation principles, which benefit both wildlife 
and people. The Arizona game and fish department has done 
an excellent job over the years of enhancing our state's 
wildlands and wildlife. One final suggestion to Mr. Brown: If 
your idea of wildlife conservation is standing around Watching 
animals starve to death, perhaps you should consider other job 
options, otherwise you're in for a very depressing career.

Brian Sandy 
Junior, Undecided

UNUSUAL PUNISHMENT!
We as a society have to seriously consider the wording of 

Proposition 110. We have to consider the effects it will have. 
Granted, there are too many people using abortion as birth 
control, but should we punish the woman who deserves the 
option of having an abortion? Please VOTE NO ON 
PROPOSITION 110.

Patrick McCormick 
Senior, Business Management

Treat Bush fairly
Editor:

This it the first year that I am going to vote and I am very 
excited about my choice for Bill Clinton: however. I am 
strongly opposed to the way you present George Bush! Please 
give him some respect! Alter all. he is our president. While wc 
do need a change in government to reshape our economy, let's 
not forget the good (hings he"s done.. j

He did increase the national deficit but he also ended the 
Cold War and helped the United Nations solve international 
disputes. I believe that Clinton is the best candidate for 
president, but Bush deserves to be treated more fairly by the 
media.

Marni Bloom 
Junior, Elementary Education
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to close the meeting.

ASU State Relations Director- Tom Godden and ASU 
student body President Scott Maascn questioned the possibility 
of violating the open meeting law.:

"When in doubt, we should have the meeting open and 
forget about the policy issues," Maascn said.

Godden said he felt closing the meeting would convey a 
negative message to students at the three universities.

“We shouldn't hide things from our constituents.“ Godden 
said.

"I just want it to go on record that ASU voted unanimously 
to open the meeting.”

Despite opposition among the three delegations, the the 
NAU and Uol'A delegations overwhelmingly supported that 
information should not be discussed with nonmembers until 
there is a consensus, which took precedent over ASU's 
determination to be fair to its constituents.

“We need to guard against things that arc said. We should 
protect people from what they may say,“ said NAU delegate 
Mark Popejoy.

P olice Report

ASA Executive Director Patrick McWhorter said thut since 
ASA is not a public body or organization it is not required by 
law to follow open meeting law guidelines.

“It's a policy'issue to determine when ( the meetings) will 
be open,” McWhorter said.

"In the past. ASA boards have had an open meeting policy: 
however, with that policy they deemed conference calls, by 
their nature, closed.”

McWhorter said the meeting was closed so the board could 
work through some internal issues before moving forward.

"We have had trouble getting quorum for our conference 
calls, and that is Something we'll be looking at," McWhorter 
said. .

Much of the discussion at last week's meeting stemmed 
front charges that the NAU and UofA delegations were in 
support of a  tuition increase o f  S150 to $200 for in-state 
students and $350 to $500 for out-of-state students; ASU 
representatives had vowed to kill any proposals calling for 
drastic tuition increases without further study.

ASU police reported the following incidents this weekend:
•A thief removed several pieces of computer equipment 

from Room B40 of Goldwaler Science and Engineering. 
Estimated loss is $4,950.

•A thief removed a van belonging to an ASU employee 
while it was parked in Lot 9. Estimated loss is $4.000.

•An ASU student and three men unalfiliated with the 
University were questioned by officers after they were seen 
roller-blading on the east side o f the Student Services 
Building, They were told of ASU regulations prohibiting 
roller-blading and left the area.

‘Two men unalfiliated with the University were questioned 
by officers alter they .Were found sleeping in their motorhome 
at the east practice fields. They were warned of Criminal 
trespassing and told to leave the area,

7em/te police reported lliefo liow in^ incidents over the 
weekend:

•A 59-year-old Iransient was arrested on charges of

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

n »  VOTE

j B P  MANNY
W n  WONG

An Independent Candidate With
Excellent Solutions Toward

• Education
• Crime
• Tourism

Paid for by the Manny Wong Campaign

burglary and presenting false information to a police officer 
after he allegedly stole about $290 worth of camera film from 
Smitty's, 5100 S. McClintock Drive.

Reports said the man concealed the film in his pants and 
leli the store without paying for them. He was detained outside 
the store by security. When questioned by officers, he gave 
them the name George jones; but an identification card found 
in his socks during a search revealed his real name.

A second suspect, who acted as a lookout, left the area in a 
pickup. The transient was taken to Tempe City Jail and 
booked.

•A 20-year-old Phoenix woman filed an aggravated assault 
complaint against her husband after he allegedly grabbed her 
by the throat with one hand and held a butcher knife to her 
throat with the other during an argument at an apartment on 
the 12(H)block of East Vista Del Cerro Drive. -

The suspect had not been located at the time-the report Was 
liled. The woman was not injured.
Compiled by Stole Press reporter Dan Zeiger. ■■

FREE GMAT SEMINAR
Is there a

S e cre t
to  d o in g  w ell on  the

GMAT?
Absolutely. The GMAT is proven to be a highly 

coachable test. Find out why at our 
FREE GMA T Seminar.

Wed- Nov. 4 from 6-7 p.m.
Seating is limited. Call now to reserve your seat. 

We ll explain how we prepare you for the GMAT 
better than anyone. For more information calf

967-2967

KAPLAN
The answ er to  th e  te s t qu estion .
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Thanksgiving 
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ySTOP BY THE HUB TOOAV̂

H EY  S T U D E N T S !
Turn Your Old Stuff...

S ta te  P r e ss  C la s s if ie d s .. .L e t  th e m  w ork fo r  you !

MEMORIAL  
U N IO N

THE HUB 
OF ASU!
IT’S YOUR U N IO N ! 

USE IT!

DID YO U  K N O W ...
ALL OF THIS IS IN THE MU!

•  Catering •  Eateries * McDonald's •  Copy 
C en ter •  ASU C lo th in g  •  ATMs •  
Conference Rooms •  Travel Agency •  Pizza 
Hut •  Cinema •  Bowling •  Info •  Taco Bell
•  Cards » Gifts « Video Games *  Banking 
Services •  Entertainment •  TV Lounges •  
Study Lounges •  Flowers •  US Post Office
•  Student Organizations •  Hair Salon •  
Photo Processing •  MUAB

CHECK US OUT!!!

W ITH ALL OF TH IS ...
W HY W O ULD YOU EVER 

LEAVE CAMPUS?
CHECK US OUT TODAY

MEMORIAL U N IO N ...T H E  HUB OF ASU

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 
1 Fifth Ave

nue store 
of yore 

5 Pertness
9 Mrs. Eis

enhower
10 Pacific 

resorts
12 Thrill
13 Give 

utterance
14 Egg buy s
16 Friend of 

Francois
17 Arbadel- 

la’s daddy
18 Lord Grey- 

stoke
21 Writer 

Deighton
22 “The 

Omen” 
child

23 Renowned
24 Comic 

actor 
Charles

26 Feathery 
wrap

29 Warning 
horn

30 Poet
31 “Platoon” 

setting
32 Astounded
34 Threaten

ed atmo
spheric 
layer

37 To any 
extent

38 Opera star
39 Pursue
40 Computer

input
41 On this 

spot 
DOWN

1 Bible 
da’ncer

2 Warrior
, woman
3 Flying toys
4 Pictured
5 Bro’s 

sibling
6 Nile snake

p 1 C A S R A C K S
A 0 A P T 1 C A N T
T E P E E V 1 P E R
T A T T C E D T E A
E T A N A T A L P
R E 1 D: L E W 1 S

N 1 P D A N
S M E L L S P E 0

A T A A 1 D 1 L E
M E R R: 1 E R C A N
A i V 1 N A W A 1 T
S L E P T M A R N ¥
S A L E S A D 0 E ¥

Yesterday’s Answer 
20 Disen- 26 Market

cumber 
7 Contempt- 22 Pedestal 

¡ble person part
(si.)

8 Sailor
9 Military 

award
11 Pelt 
15 Vitality 
19 Hymn 

closing

23 Hound's 
quarry

24 Finished 
pottery

25 Helen 
Hunt 
Jackson 
romance

27 Threaten-'  
ing words

28 Confuse
29 Granny or 

square
30 Use the tub 
33 Flying

speed unit
35 Negative 

word
36 Period

■
2 3 4

I

u
6 7 8

I9

1¿
1 fs

14 15
14

l7 1¿ 1» 2 0 ^

21 22

2?

24 25 26T 28

31
T

32 33

34 36

*

■
y?

38 39

■
40

1
41

■
11-2

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES —  Here's how  to work ifc 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

is L O N G F E L L O W
O ne letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 

for the three L's, X for the two O ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation o f  the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
11-2 CRYPTOQUOTES

B V

H Y

B P  D O B V X V N C

N Y B P  V Y U A V D S Y

J X P F K S X G X I D S X K Y 

J S X B P Y J A V V A V Z

D 5  Y A P H P Y B U H C A D .

— K B W  Q  Y N  H Q  D N Y P

Y esterday's C ryp toq uote: NOTHING MAKES ME 
MORE PESSIMISTIC THAN THE OBLIGATION NOT 
TO BE PESSIMISTIC. —  EUGENE IONESCO

© 1992 by King Features Syndicate. Inc.



ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY

i  l  s voters across America cast their vote in 
to m o rro w ^  election, they will make the most 
important collective choice a nation can. They will 
select the next political and military leader of the 
nation and of the western world. v

The State Press staff wishes to help its readers make 
a more informed decision with this vbter‘s Guide, We 
hope it encourages its readers to be heard at the polls 
tomorrow.

Y E A R

D em ocrats make impressive sh o w in g  in  A Z
T he a r t  ok  d ir ty  p o l it ic s
T elevision  cam paigns
V o ter  fears mean  elec tio n  interest
V o ter s  Gl ide

S i am Phi ss

V



Democrats enjoy best AZ 
election showing since ’48
Hard-line GOP
alienating voters, 
Democrats say
B v  S . T a i .b o t i  S m i t h  
S t a t e  P r is s  •• ■ ' '  ' *

Judging from'public opinion. I he Democratic Party is 
staged to niake its most impressive showing in Arizona since 
1948. when the conservative slate last voted for a Democratic 
president.

Chris Phillips, head of the state's C'linton/Gore campaign, 
called 1902 "a very special year for IX’mocrats in Arizona."

' “Bill Clinton's success has had a lot to do with the increase 
in the Democratic Party in Arizona." Phillips said. He added 
that many voters are ."lired of the tPal ) Buchanans in the 
Republican Party."

“The move from the Republicans is attributable to what 
voters see as hard-line stances on issues and the people who 
have taken (the Republican Parly ) over;“ Phillips said, “The 
Democrats have gotten a lot more pragmatic."

Phillips said the change in the Democratic Party has drawn 
a new breed of voter. For the niost part, members of the new 
party faithful are young, first-time voters. Phillips said the 
credit for capturing young voters in Arizona should go to 
campus political organizations.

Keith Nc'lson. a Washington. D.C.. Republican National 
Committee staffer who is volunteering for the Bush/Quayle 
ticket in Arizona, agreed that Democrats have made some 
gains in the state.

"The Democrats are much more Visible now." Nelson said. 
"It's not very fashionable to be a Republican this year, 
especially with younger voters." :

However, Nelson said he thinks that “when it comes down 
to the wire," Voters will choose Bush.

"People who have their doubts about Clinton ... when they 
are down to pulling the lever, they will select Bush.“ he said.
"I don't think voters really trust the Democrats to pull the 
country together."

Nelson stressed that although Clinton and the Democrats 
came on strong in October. Perot's minions have taken a loll 
tin the Arkansas governor-and his support.

"A lot of Clinton's support comes from disgruntled voters, 
and they arc moving to Perot.“ Nelson said.

Statistics Ifom the Secretary of Slate s office slum that 
since the last presidential election the number of registered' 
Independents has increased 6 percent anil the number of 
registered Democrats’ has risen I percent. During that same 
time, the number ol registered Republicans has fallen I 
percent: Recent polls have shown that Perot"s increased 
support is coming from previously undecided voters.

Nelson also said the immensely successful "Rock the 
Vote" effort is tilled m favor of Clinton and the Democratic 
Parts. He added thaf Clinton has had an unfair advantage with 
young \olers as a result of the voter registration program's 
political till.

"Their drive ip gef younger voters out is geared for the 
Democrats," Nelson said. "Bill Clinton was on MTV getting 
tossed softball questions."

MTV was a strong supporter of the "Rock the Vote" drive. 
President Bush has declined invitations to appear on the music 
v iileo channel..

Nelson added llutl the seeming trend tow aril the 
Democratic Party w ill not prove to be long term.

D aryl W ebb/State Press

Supporters of President Bush and of Bill Clinton face off at Patriot’s Square 
in downtown Phoenix last month. Polls show the two candidates running a 
tight race in Arizona, traditionally a Republican stronghold.

Registration boom
Totoal number of registered voters in 
Arizona in 1988 and 1992.

1,797,716
1,963,492

1988 1992
Source: Secretary of State Elections Departm ent

Bill Clinton

B o r n : Aug. 19,
1946, in Hope, Ark.

E d u c a tio n :
Bachelor's degree 
from Georgetown 
School o f Foreign 
Service, 1968; Rhodes 
Scholar at Oxford 
University, 1968-70; 
law degree from Yale 
Law School, 1973.

Fa m ily: wife
Hillary. Daughter 
Chelsea, 12.

M ilitary: n0
military service.

R e l ig io n :
Southern Baptist.

Views

•Jo b s : Would invest 
$200 billion in 
government jobs, 
education and job 
training.

Ta x e s : would raise 
the top tax rate to 36 
percent, the minimum 
alternative tax rate to 
26 percent and add an 
additional 16 percent 
tax on income over $1 
million.

A b o r tio n : Favors
abortion rights.

★  V O T  E R i
ELECTION Y E A R

★  O U  I D E

‘D ir ty  p o lit ic s ’ o r  s im p le  c a m p a ig n in g ?
B y  V l i  l’H tiN  l ) l  M O R V I /
S i  .v i e  P r e s s

Liberal, bozo. Communist, crook, wimp, 
liar-and power-hungry.

These are words commonly used by 
caiididates throughout a presidential race to 
describe opponents. But some v oters are 
turned off by the mudsli.nging and call it just 
plain dirty polities.

But what justifies calling ait action dirty
"Dirty politics is an attack by one 

politician on another that is factually 
w rong." said John Geer, political science 
associate professoral ASL.

What is fair game is for a politician to 
bring out any open holes in another 
politician's armor, as long as the attack is 
not a lie or a grossly distorted fact. Geer 
said, lie noted that all three candidates 
George Bush. Bill Clinton and Ross 1’erol

are easy targets for personal attacks.
Patrick Kenney. an A Sl' political 

science associate professor, said attacks 
during this year's race have been negative, 
but not dirty.

Both Kenney and Geer said past 
electrons were dirtier than the elections of 
this generation.

"The elections of the I9il, .entury make 
these- elections scon clean and well-run."

Geer said .
" T h e y 
«politician* of 
(lie p ast) 
w ould call 
each o ther’s 
in o t b e r s  
prostitute's and 
drunkards."

-K e n n e y 
said the tactics 
used in this 
year’s election 
battle vvere not 
d irty . hut 
■-■rough -and- 
l u m hi e 
politics."

"There are

h a d 
threatened to 
disrupt his 
d a u g h te r 's  
wedding has 
led Geer to 
question the 
mental stale 
of the 
Independent 
candidate.

"Perot 
needs to get 
a grip on 
reality ." he 
said.

tuany gray areas." Kenney said. "Both 
Clinton and Bush look at the exact same 
economic and health care data, but each will 
pull something different out."

Geer said Bush’s calling Perot and 
Clinton "bozos" was dirty politics and could 
not be proved. But he said in 1988. vv hen 
llusb called Michael Dukakis a “liberal." 
this was not dirty because Dukakis called 
himself a "liberal" later in the election.

Perot's accusal ion that the Bush camp

Kenney said 
it was unfair

on Perot’s part because lie is accusing Bush 
of something lie cannot prove.

Kenney cited Bush's investigation into 
Clinton's and his mother's traveling in past 
y ears as an example of “low" polities and 
having nothing to do w ith the election.

Perot's accusation that Bush tried to 
cover up his dealings with Iraq before the 
Gulf War is probably untrue also. Kenney 
said.

Geer said a prime evample of dirty

polities came when Bush untruthfully 
asserted that Clinton raised taxes 128 times 
in Arkansas. He said he would not be 
surprised if the Republican Party were 
behind the Gennifer Flowers fiasco.

He said he did not doubt Clinton had 
extramarital affairs, but that they definitely 
were not with Flowers.

There has not been a survey done on 
whether or not the voters find dirty politics 
offending. Kenney said, but anecdotal 
evidence indicates that people on the street 
are more interested in the issues than in 
personal attacks.

After a recent speech at ASU. former 
Phoenix Mayor Terry Goddard thanked 
Perot for bringing issues hack into the 
election.

“Perot made people think about the 
economy," Goddard said.

Geer said campaigning has become more 
and more negative as election day has 
draw n closer and as the election has become 
tighter. Television commercials are a good 
barom eter as to how dirty the race is 
becoming and should be scrutinized by 
voters. Geer said.

“The public does have a right to know 
w hat is true."

Ross P erot

B o r n : Jane 27, 
1930, in Texarkana, 
Texas.

E d u c a t i o n :
United States Naval 
Academy, 1953. Class 
president and 
battalion commander.

Fam ily: «wife
Margot .¡Children: 
Ross Jr., Nancy, 
Suzanne, Carolyn and 
Katherine. Six 
grandchildren.

M ilitary: Served
in the Navy from 
1953-ST’in U.S.S. 
Sigourney and the 
aircraft carrier Leyet 
in the Pacific and 
Europe.

R e lig io n :
Presbyterian.

Views

J o b s : Feels that 
eliminating the deficit 
will ensure the long- 
run health bf the 
economy. Would 
provide-tax incentives 
for investment and job 
growth.

Ta x e s : would raise 
taxes oa gasoline and 
luxury items, while 
increasing the top 
marginal rate to 33 
percent.

A b o r tio n : Favors 
abordes rights.

V



RossP erot

B o r n : Jane 27, 
1930, in Texarkana, 
Texas.

Education:
United States Naval 
Academy, 1953. Class 
president and 
battalion commander.

Family: »wife
Margot .¡Children: 
Ross Jr., Nancy, 
Suzanne, Carolyn and 
Katherine. Six 
grandchildren.

Military: Served 
in die Navy from 
1953-ST’in U.S.S. 
Sigourney and the 
aircraft carrier Leyet 
in the Pacific and 
Europe.

R eligion:
Presbyterian.

Views

J o b sl  feels that 
eliminating the deficit 
will ensure the long- 
run health tof the 
economy. Would 
provide-tax incentives 
for investment and job 
growth.

Taxes: would raise 
taxes oa gasoline and 
luxury items, while 
increasing the top 
marginal rate to 33 
percent.

A bortion: Favors 
abortion rights.

G eorge Bush

B o rn : June 12, 
1924. in Milton,
Mass.

E d u c a t i o n :
Bachelor’s degree in 
economics from Yale, 
1948.

Family: wife
Barbara. Children: 
George, Jeb, Neil, 
Marvin, Dorothy. 
Twelve grandchildren

M ilitary: Served 
in the Navy, 1942-45, 
flew 58 combat 
missions in the 
Pacific during World 
War II. Shot down 
while attacking a 
Japanese radio '  
installation art Chichi 
Jima and rescued by a 
U.S. submarine. 
Awarded
Distinguished Flying 
Cross and three Air 
Medals.

R eligion:
Episcopalian.

Views

J o b s : Wants to
increase jobs through 
less federal 
regulation, free trade 
and tax breaks to 
small business.

Taxes: Has vowed
not to raise taxes.

A b o r tio n :
Opposes abortion 
except in cases of 
rape, incest or to save 
the life of the mother.

Election turns on television
By Shaun Rachau 
S iaik P rkss

The campaigns of 1992 may best be summarized by the 
candidates' appearances on "Larry King LiVe." "Good 
Morning America." "The Today Show” and "CBS Morning 
News." but what has made this presidential election 
significant is the amount of direct-contact coverage local 
television networks have, had with the presidential candidates.

Since the Nixon-Kennedy debates in I960, television and 
presidential candidates have been connected to thé American 
people through sound bites, spin doctors, media advisers and 
commentators. Now. with the advancement of satellite 
technology, candidates have had the advantage of d irec t, 
contact with local television audiences.

Kim Kahn, an assistant professor of political science at 
ASU, -said the technological advances of satellites have 
changed the face of television coverage.

"The new technology with the satellite allows local 
reporters to cover national politics themselves, rather than rely 
on the national, reporters." Kahn said.

Dave Howell, a television reporter in Tucson during the 
1970s, said he conducted interviews by phone while on the 
air. instead of having pictures transmitted by satellite.

"We didn't have video cameras, we didn't have a lot of the 
satellite or microwave transmission tools that we have now 
and we didn't have computers helping us count votes on the 
air." Howell said.

Howell, now in his seventh year as news director at 
Channel 10. said technology has changed dramatically since 
he first started reporting on television.

"I think we will continue to have a more interactive 
medium so our viewers are going to become more involved in 
the .process of selecting specific information that they might 
not be able to do now.” Howell said.

With the advancement of satellite technology, local 
television news coverage in Arizona has greatly increased 
since the presidential election in 1988.

Cary Pfeffer, who has been the political reporter al-Channel 
12 for seven years, said election coverage has changed since 
the last election because local television reporters are asking 
candidates about Arizona issues.

Last week. Pfeffer interviewed President Bush aboard Air 
Force I and asked him specific questions dealing with Arizona 
voters.

”T>" voters have seen these candidates on all of these 
different shows, but you have to do something that has some 
sort of Arizona connection on it," Pfeffer said. "What we are 
trying to do. rather than counting on the networks to ask all 
the questions, is ask specific Arizona questions"

Pfeffer said he is negotiating to .get a one-on-one interview 
with Democratic candidate Bill Clinton and a satellite 
interview with Independent candidate Ross Perot.

Dean Bennett, an ASU journalism and telecommunications

A ssociated Press photo

One of Ross Perot's television commercials calls on voters 
to not waste their vote on “politics as usual." The 
candidates spent an estimated $40 million on television 
commercials alone during this year's election.

professor, said local television reporters ride on the coattails of 
the networks and follow examples of their election coverage.

"I think they take their cue from the network, but 
unfortunately when the time comes to do the local angle, they 
really don't.“ Bennett said.

Bennett, a former radio broadcaster for CBS. said he does 
not believe local reporters are capable of doing what they say 
they want to do.

"When they (report on national events) they suddenly 
convert it into a network-type thing and they are giving you 
the whole coverage, which network does 10 times better." 
Bennett said.

But Valley network affiliates have expanded their election 
coverage by investigating the political advertising surrounding 
the presidential race, the local races anil the propositions.

Channel 12. in conjunction with Tlw Arizona 'Republic. 
instituted a new newscast segment called "Truth Watch." The 
segment was created to investigate political advertisements on 
television, with the view that the voter's exposure to 
candidates' campaigns is largely through commercials.

"Political advertising, on television especially, is,so 
prevalent thut someonc needs to stand hack a little bit and take 
a look at it." Pfeffer said.

Like Channel 12. Channel 10 has set aside ,i part of its 
newscasts, called Truth Test, to investigate political 
advertisements. Channel 10 also Has gathered a cross section 
of people from the Valley, called "Tciv's Family." to use as a 
rotating focus group throughout the election.

D arryl W ebb/State Press

KTSP Channel 10 anchor 
Bob Bruce files a live report 
from P atrio t's  Square oh 
Friday as Vice President Dan 
Quayle makes a campaign 
stop in Phoenix.

Doug M ills/A ssocia ted Press

President Bush, Bill Clinton and Ross Perot participate in the second presidential debate last 
month. The televised debate, which took place at the University of Richmond in Virginia, 
resembled a television talk show as the Candidate answered questions from audience 
members-

Econom ic fears translating into voter interest
By N atalie Young 
Stats P rkss

Why all the election ‘92 hype?
Fear for the future, a luck of job 

opportunities and the re-entrance of a third 
candidate are just some of the reasons ASU 
political science professors have given for 
the heightened awareness in the 1992 
presidential race.

Thomas Keating, a political science 
assistant professor, said increased interest in 
any presidential election is hard to measure 
because of the four-year gap between 
elections. But he said there is a definite 
surge of interest in the upcoming race.

"I can recall very significantly the sense 
of apathy that was present during the '80s. 
but I don't sense it now." Keating said.

Keating said a sluggish economy and a 
jack of job security has fueled interest in the 
future of (he nation 's political power.

Keating added that college students seem 
more concerned about the race because of 
the candidates' proposals to boost job 
opportunities.

"There is no guarantee anymore that a 
college, degree means anything." Keating 
added.

The increase in registered voters is one 
•indication that people lire becoming more 
concerned about future leadership of the 
nation, said political science Assistant 
Professor Kim Kuhn.

The Secretary of Slate's office reported 
the total number of registered voters in 
Arizona as of October 1992 at 1.963.492. an 
increase of 165.776 over 1988 figures. In 
addition, the nationwide "Rock the Vote" 
campaign, aimed at reversing low voter 
turnout among 18- to 24-year-olds, 
registered about 2.5(H) new Arizona voters 
before the Oct. 5 deadline.

‘ - "The Students are Voting Everywhere in

1992" campaign, sponsored by Arizona 
Students Association task forces at ASU. 
NAU and Uol'A. registered nearly 13,(M)0 
new voters.

Kahn said although debate viewérship 
and voter registration have increased, the 
i mpuct of t hose increases wo n't be fully 
realized until alter the election.

"There is a concern for where we are 
going and whether or not people will have a 
job." Kahn said.

Ross P ero t's  entrance into the 
presidential race as an Independent 
candidate creates a third option for the 
American public. Kuhn added.

"Comparatively, when there is a third 
candidate, voter participation increases." 
she said.

"He (Ross Perot) is different. People 
may be wondering what he's going to do 
next." ^

Despite registration increases. John Geer,

associate professor in the department of 
political science, said he is not sure there 
has been more general interest in this 
campaign than in previous years' elections.

“I will he surprised, for instance, if voter 
turnout goes up significantly." Geer said."If 
there is a/significant increase, then part of it 
could be due to anti-incumbent sentiment."

A USA 7V«/«v/Cable News Network poll 
taken just six days before the election 
showed Clinton ahead of Bush 40 percent to 
38 percent, with Perot trailing at 16 percent. 
However. ABC News and NBC News gave 
Clinton a 7-point lead in their surveys.

Geer said the uncertainly surrounding the 
outcome Of the election Lx part of the reason 
people are playing closer attention to the 
race.

"T he increased vtewership could be a 
sign of greater interest or greater anxiety." 
he said.

I’ax i :*>
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PRESIDENT
(Vote for one)
George Bush (REP)
Bill Clinton (DEM) 
Amlrc-Marrou (LBT) 
Ixnore Eulani ( NAP)
Ross Perot (Independent) 
Haglin (Natural I aw Party ) 
Bo Grit/ ( I ndependent )

U.S. SENATE
(Vote for one)
John McCain (REP)
Claire Sargent (DEM)
Kiana Deiantaa' (EBT)
Ed Einklestein (NAP)
Evan Meeham (Independent)

U.S, HOUSE 
DISTRICT 1
(Vote for one)
Sam Coppersmith ( DEM ) 
Jay Rhodes (REP)

STATE SENATE, 
D-27
( Vote for one)
Bev Mention (REP)
Malt G rsm m di (I JB )

STATE HOUSE, 
D-27
(Vote fo r  tw o)
Jim Driseoll(DEM)
Bob Edens (REP)
Erank Long (DEM)
Malt Me Neil <UB)
Gary Richardson (REP)

MINE
INSPECTOR
( V ote fo r  one)
I X»ug Mart in ( REP) 
David Ruck (LIB)

CORPORATION
COMMISSIONER
( Vote for one)
Tom freestone (REP)
Ren/ Jennings (DEM) 
tjpvlc Vinestl.lB)

COUNTY
ATTORNEY
(Vote for one)
Gary Klahr (DEM) 
Richard Romlev (REP)

SHERIFF
(V o le  fo r  «me)
John Armer ( DEM ) 
J«*e Arpaio (REP)

Ballot Checksheet
Proposition 100

Would repeal the runoff election provision requiring 50 
percent plus one vote in gubernatorial elections. Supporters 
say the current majority requirement is expensive and 
impractical, citing 1991's gubernatorial runoff as an example. 
Opponents maintain that Arizona’s requirement prevents a 
governor from being elected without the support of a majority 
of voters.

□Yes : ONo

Proposition 101
Would lengthen the term of Arizona mine inspector from two 
years to four. Supporters say the change will allow the mine 
inspector to concentrate on his òr fief duties without the 
distraction of conducting an election campaign every other 
year. Opponents argue that the two-year term makes the mine 
inspector more accountable to the public.

■ Ü Y es O N o

Proposition 102
Would amend the state constitution to allow exchanges of 
state trust land for other public or private lands. Proponents 
maintain that the amendment would provide greater flexibility 
in the state 's land management and allow land to be 
consolidated through trading rather than having to sell trust 
land to the highest bidder at a public action. Opponents say the 
amendment would give up the most important protection for 
state trust land and that giving up that protection could result 
in tremendous losses to Arizona because of faulty appraisals.

□Yes ONo

Proposition 103
Would change the state’s method of execution from cyanide 
gas to lethal injection. Supporters say the change would 
provide a more humane manner of execution. Some opponents 
say that criminals sentenced to die dó not deserve a painless 
execution, while others against die amendment argue that; the 
new method would simply gloss over the inherent problems 
with state -sanctioned executions.

□Yes G N o

Proposition 104
Would allow voters to adjust the spending limits of their city, 
town or county at each two-year general election instead of 
once every four years. Supporters say it would give voters 
more opportunities and flexibility on local fiscal matters. 
Opponents say the move would weaken constitutional 
spending controls on local governments.

□Yes rJN o

Proposition 105
Would allow counties of 500.000 or more to establish a 
charter of self-government. Supporters say the measure would 
give smaller counties more independence and autonomy over 
local affairs. Opponents argue that the provision would open 
the possibility of too much government and increased taxes, 
while giving Only Maricopa and Pima counties the hew 
authority.

□Yet) ONo

Proposition 106
Would allow voters to increase their school districts' debt 
limit. Advocates say the chance would allow residents to 
provide better schools for their children, but opponents argue 
that the public cannot afford increased debt.

GYes GNo

Proposition 107
Would set term limits on Arizona's, congressional and state 
legislative seats, state executive offices. Arizona’s corporation 
commission and mine inspector. Supporters say the limits 
would create a more representative, “citizen’s” form of 
government. Opponents say that the turnover rate for those 
offices are high anyway, and that term limits restricts a voter's 
right to select the candidate of his or her choice.

□Yes ONo

Proposition 108
Would require a two-thirds majority for leglsiative tax 
increases. Supporters say the initiative would end a string of 
almost yearly tax increases and restrain growth in state 
government. Opponents, counter that the move could give 
power to a minority of lawmakers who use the threat of a*no 
vote as leverage in other Issues and that it would only shift 
taxes-to local governments.

■ ; Q ves . ■ G no

Proposition 109
Would require public Bearings, testimony and votes in the 
selection of top justices in Arizona. Supporters say the new 
process wouid encourage greater public participation in the 
selection of judges, but those opposed to the change argue that 
it is not necessary and that it wouid cost the public more.

□Yes GNo

Proposition 110
Would prohibit abortions except in cases of rape, incest or to 
save the life of the mother. Supporters say that human life is 
sacred and that the state should do everything in its power to 
save the lives of pre-bom children. Opponents say government 
should not interfere with a woman's right to choose whether to 
end pregnancy and that the amendment would not actually 
reduce abortions, but simply make them more dangerous.

□  Yes GNo

Proposition 200
Would prohibit leghold traps and a variety of other animal 
trapping methods, including explosives, poisons and 
flammable devices, on public lands. The law makes exceptions 
for regulated hunting and Ashing, temporary restraints for 
wildlife study, poisons for governmental Ash control and. in 
times of emergency, to protect the public. Supporters say that 
the law would stop some cruel methods of animal trapping. 
Opponents say the law could also prohibit hunting and fishing.

□Yes Q * >

Proposition 300
Would establish a Martin Luther King JrJcivil rights paid state 
holiday and combtne Lincoln Day and Washington Day into' 
one state holiday titled Lincoln/Washington Presidents Day, 
There would not be an increase in the number of paid stale 
holidays. Supporters say Arizona should honor the civil rights 
progress King made and show its citizens respect for racial 
equality. Opponents argue that King was just one of many 
people involved in the nation's civil rights movement and that 
combining the two presidents days shows a lack of respect for 
other national leaders. They also point out that Arizona 
already has an unpaid King holiday.

□  Yes CfeMo

Proposition 301
Would raise the salaries of state lawmakers from $15,000 to 
$19,748 a year. Supporters say the current salary, approved in 
1981, is not enough, especially when they face increased 
legislative sessions and issues of more complexity. Opponents 
say the Legislature was never meant to be a full-tin» job and 
that $15,000 would suffice if lawmakers limited themselves to 
100-day sessions.

□  Yes G N o

TREASURER
( Vote for one)
Doug Todd (REP)

SCHOOL
SUPERINTENDENT
(Vote for one)
Sandra Dowling (REP)

RECORDER
(Vote for one)'
Helen Purcell (REP)

ASSESSOR
( Vote for one)
Pete Corpstein (REP)
Iru Friedman (DEM) ,

SUPREME COURT 
JUSTICE
( Vote whether to retain) 
Robert Carcorn

COURT OF
APPEALS
JUSTICES
(Voté whether to retain) 

Division I 
Susan Ehrlick 
Jefferson Lankford 
Ruth McGregor 
Edward Voss

Division2 
Marilyn Riddel

Divisions 
Rufus Coulter

Division 4 
Rose Kimball

Division 8 
William Mproney

Division 16 
James McDougall

Division 17 
David Roberts

Division 18 
J. D. Howe

Division 19 
Cheryl Hendrix

Division 20 
Peter D’Angelo

Division 30 
Micheál O’Melia

Division 31 
Rebecca Albricht

Division 32 
John Foreman

Division 33 
Danie) Nastro .

Division 34 
Frank Galati

Division 35 
Ronald Rcinstein

Division 36 
Ruth Hilliard

Division 37 
Barry Schneider

Division 38 
Micheál Ryan

Division 39 
William Sargeant

Division 46 
Kenneth Fields

Division 48 
Pamela Franks

Division 49 
David Cole

Division 50 
Sherry Hull

Publicity pamphlets are available at the Arizona Secretary 
of State’ s office, the Maricopa County Elections Department 
and area supermarkets.

Those who moved after the last general election are not 
eligible to vole unless they reregistered before Oct. 5. Those 
w ho nun ed alterOct. 5 must v ute at their previous residence's 
polling site.

Workers lacking three consecutive free hours from work 
between 6 a.in. to 7 p.m., Tuesday are eligible to receive lime 
off to vote if they receive employ er approval by today,

V o t e r  I n f o r m a t io n :
Polls will open at b it. in.' and close at 7 pm. Those in line at 

closing time may still vote. Voters may bring (his or any other 
list inside polling places to help them vote. ,

Those who requested early ballots or absentee ballots can 
still vote it they did not east the previous ball««. Early ballots 
mu si be delivered to the M aricopa County Elections 
Department in Phoenix by 7 p.m. Tuesday.

For more voter information, call the 
Maricopa County Elections Office at

506-1511.

St m i  P k i s s
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LSAT? LSAT? LSAT? LSAT? LSAT?
LAST CHANGE TO ENROLL FOR DEC. LSAT. 

Classes begin Nov. 7 KAPLAN
967-2967 The answer to the test question.

IIIz S ta te  P r e ss >o
o C la s s if ie d s s

That’s the ticket! oÛ
< zm

FREE WINGS
>vv

¡£  ï c '° ,ÿ # esi
,<ee'

EVERY SUNDAY & 
MONDAY HALF YOUR 

WING ORDER IS 
FREE!

S
°®s/

Enjoy our new 
Game Room 

at Shed II.

o
p f c l

Bfij% • >. ., 0 s »"HSÄ*
'eo>y

W O O DSH ED  I 
Food & Drink

SW Corner of Baseline & I1 
831-WOOD

W O O DSH ED  II 
Casual Dining & Libatons 

NW Corner of Dobson & University 
844-SHED

SHARE
THE
WORLD
OF
TRAVEL

COME JCNN THE NON-STOP FUNI

SO
e X ^

\\y &
V > o °

A S U
1992

TRAVEL
SHOW

W éô n esd ^
N o v .  4

A N D
r  CONVENTION AND 

VISITORS BUREAU ;
51 West Third Street, Suite 105 
Tempe. Arizona 85281 . 

«02)894-8158

7 a m - 6 p m

SPONSORED 
BY aSa

A m ericanA irlines

Havel
f= S¡SSi¿z

Memorial Union 
Ventana Ballroom

Second Floor

SIGN-UP FOR DOZENS OF

T R A V E L  G IV E A W A Y S

One ticket for two 
on American Airlines 

to G e r m a n y
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HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL
YOU'RE HIRE»! Kim up to SlO/hour. 
Full-time pay. part-time work. 3-9pm. 
Monday-Friday. 966-5765.

VALET PARKING attendant lor spe
cial events. 2r3 nights/weeit. 5 hour 
shifts: average S6-7/hour. Must have 
good driving record, he at least 20 years 
old. must be clean cut. must he willing 
to drive to Scottsdale. Paradise Valley 
or central Phoenix. Call 861.9384

WE NEED a few select photogenic mod
els. Experienced or unexperienced for 
T.V. and print. Part time okay. Ap
pointm ent necessary 839-1969. Hn 
Avant Agency. -1500 South Lafceshore. 
Tempe.

HELP WANTED- 
SALES
BUSINESS AND/OR communications 
majors needed! Ideal opportunity for 
right individual to join successful pro
motional advertising company. People 
oriented position that requires outgoing, 
energetic, team player.. Previous sales 
experience a plus, flexible schedules- 
excellent pay! Call 921-7755 I-4pm.

PETS LANDING now hiring cashiers 
and sales people, must have pet knowl
edge, Los Arcos Mall.

HELP WANTED- 
CLERICAL
INSIDE SALESPERSON Immediate 
opening. $ 6 / hour; Hours flexible (2 0 / 
week).' -Rocky Mountain Graphics 431 - 
8714.

HELP WANTED- 
FO O D  SERVICE
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for 
drivers and counter help. Earn up to $8 
per hour at Sammy B's Pizza 945-8850.

BARTENDER FOR fun neighborhood 
bar. 8 - 12 per hour. 16-32 hours per 
week, sports knowledge a must. Ex
perience only. Apply after 5pm> The 
Woodshed I. 19 West Baseline.

ARE YOU TIRED 
OF WORKING 
CATTLE-CALL 
BANQUETS?

Register with Reditemps. Inc. & join 
the professionals1 Be a part of the 
hard working hospitality staff that 
serves some of the most p resti
gious & business resorts & catering 
companies in the Valley.

Needed Immediately: 

BANQUET SERVERS 
Must have black & whites, some 

experience helpful.

BANQUET SETUP 
& BREAKDOWN 

Must be dean cut & able to lift 
50-75 lbs. 

DISHWASHERS 
3 shifts available. MORE than 

minimum wage.

APPLY TODAY 
START TOMORROW! 
Applications Accepted 

Monday-Fnday 9 a m  -4 p.m. 

951-9266

REDITEMPS, INC.
15100 N. 78th Way #200 

Scottsdale. AZ 85260

PETS
BAB V BOA Constrictors and Burmese 
Pythons. $80 each! Cash only, leave 
message 986-3302 ,

FREE LOST/FOUND
LOST!! BLACK «Jayrunner. Need to 
find desperately!! Please call 464-1606 
Please leuve message!

F y N D R A jS jN G _ _ _
LOOKING F'OR top fraternity , soror
ity,' or studentorganization that would 
like to make $500 $ 1500 for 1 week 
marketing project right on campus. 
Must be organized and hardworking. 
Call (800) 592-2121 extension 308

PERSONALS
I DOZEN red long-stem roses deli v - 
ergd $20. Also balloons. Alter Hours 
Flow ers; 894-3419.

A X12 pledges- Keep up the good 
grades! The semester is almost over, so 
have fun!

ALPHA PHI Omega pledge class. Y on 
guvs show great dedication to APO lets 
go active!

HH ON the lookout for Paddy Murphv.

ki-HIKIi Y(M ’WHueover u might, ytxul 
hettcr cull.mc.

RATES RATES

State Press Mitthew!
Classifieds DCen,er

Basement, 

Rm. 46H
(1-4 issues)
(5-9 issues)
(10+ issues)

20c each additional word. No abbreviations. The first 2  words are capi
talized. No bold face or centering, no type size changes.
Personals (15 words or less) a n  only $2.00. You can also add 
Greek symbols to your personal tor only 50* per te l (3  symbols 
max. per sat).

SEMI-DISPLAY RATES:
A bold, centered, all caps headline can be added to your liner ad tor an 
additional $1.00. Headline Cannot exceed 15 characters (all letters, 
punctuation marks and spaces count as one character each).
Unar, personal and semi-display ad deadlines a n  12 noon, one 
business day prior to publication.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATES: (per column inch, per insertion)
1 time: $895  
2-5 times: $8.15 
6 or more times: $7.70

All classified display ads have borders. Type can be bold face, cen
tered, etc. An average of 15-20 words can fit in one column inch. 
Classified display ad deadline is 10am, twq business days prior to 
publication.

HOW TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
In person:
Cash, check (with guarantee card), Visa, MasterCard or American 
Express ($6 minimum on all credit card orders). We're located in the 
basement of Matthews Center. Room 46H. Office hours are 9am-5pm, 
Monday-Friday.
Personals a n  accepted in person with student 1.0.
By phone or fax:
Payment with Visa, MasterCard or American Express only. $6 minimum 
on all phone orders. State Press fax number is 965-8484; please 
include your credit card number and expiration date on fax. Please call 
beforesending fax so we can anticipate the fax.
Personals a n  not accepted over the phone or by fax!
By Mail:
Send your ad (with payment) to:
State Press Classifieds 
Dept. 1502, ASU .
Tempe, AZ 85287-1502
(if sending a personal check, please include your check guarantee card 
number.)
Personals a n  not accepted through the mail:

TEARSHEETS
Tearsheets will be forwarded by request for 50c and full copies of the 
paper for $1.50.

HOW TO CORRECT OR CANCEL YOU AD:
Liner ads must be corrected or cancelled before noon, one business 
day prior to publication NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN.

Tour Individual 
Horoscope

frArvp.. Drake ZZI

f t
Ja zz- up your-5tate Pré#  C lassified

VITH AN ART—A-MA-DOB FOR ONLY $3!

965-6731
UNER AD 
RATES:
15 words or less 

$3.90 per issi 
$3.70 per issi

P E R S O N A £ _ _ ^

BOOKSTORE CONNECTION - in the 
M U is ii branch of the ASU BtmkstOrc. 
Did you know tbit? Check it tiut today, 
east of Taco Bell In the MU.

BRING A friend! Sig Ep pre-rush din
ner tomorrow al 5:15. 615 Alpha Drive. 
More info? Charlie 894-6959. Chris 
968-6791

MARNIH how's it feel to be 22? Love 
ya sis! Happy Birthday Geezer!

DID Y OÙ know Fol I e 11 ' s H all mark 
Shop has a full; line of cards, gifts and 
school supplies? Check us put. Lower 
level MU, V ''V /-

DONT GET clipped off Campus. Get 
-professional service at elementary pric
es at the lulj; service; salon on campus in
the MU Hair 101.965-7221 y. ; •

FREE PERSONALS!
Look for y ou r free personal ad coupon 
in the Devil Deals coupon book-re- 
member deadline is nptm for the next 
days paper! ! !

GET PSYCHED for thé 1993 ASU trav
el show sponsored by American; Ex
press Travel on Campus. Co sponsored 
by MUAB. Wednesday November 4' 
7am to 6pm Ventana- Ballroom. 2nd 
floor MU. Free admission, over 50 ex
hibit booths. Dozens o f travel gjvea- 
ways including grand prize o f tickets 
ff»r2 on American Airlines to Germany !

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Suzi. I hope you 
have a great day and I hope all your 
wishes come true! You are the best. 
B/B/F love Cristina

JILL, MY lové is hotter than Purgatory 
fpf you. Why not meet me in Durango 
for a Colorado ski vacation? open No- ‘ 
vember 25. 800-525-0892 for reserva
tions.

LET US type it for you! Resumes, re
ports. papers, fliers. We're much more 
than copies. Kinkos Copy Centers.

MUAB, IS Memorial Union Activities 
Board. A great organization that rocks 
the MU. Watch for their next event.

MURPHY LIVES!

PADDY MURPHY has been seen in the 
Chicago area

PADDY MURPHY is on the run.

PARTY! NEED a photographer? Call 
Photoamerica to be your party photog
rapher. Film developing too! Lower 
level MU 965-4322.

QUEENIE
I like beer, and I like pepperoni pizza 
too. I like Pina Coladas. but I love you. 
If I had $ I .OOO.tKM) I'd buy your love. 
Too had I'm broke. Thanks for the best 

.year of my life. Love Couponman

IA T Congratulates our newly initiated 
actives. We're so proud of you!

IAT Meridith: Congratulations! We did 
it! Love your secret sis Nicole.

ZQE Pre-rush dinner! Bring a friend. 
At Sig Flp house tomorrow 5:15. 615 
Alpha Drive. Contact Chris 968-6791. 
Charlie 894-6959 ______________

SIGMA PI- RHO pledges: good luck as 
your activation draws near. Knock our 
socks off!

X N .P re  Rush d inner a t 601 Alpha 
Drive. Come haye dinner with the men 
of Sigma Nu. Wednesday. November 
4th at 5:30pm.

TO THE brown eyed guy at the Kaplan 
LSAT seminar:. Are you enrolling lor 
the November 7th class? j  did. Meet me « 
there. Call 967-2967 to reserve a seat 
next to mine. The Prepster ;

TO THE gentlemen of KA soccer tour
nament is only 12 day away! Are you 
ready? Lové, yoùr Sigma Kappa coach
es Jennifer and Adena,

TODD. WOULDN'T you just love to tell 
them to F--- off?

WANT TO pliin an outing for your club 
or organization? Try the Memorial 
Union Recreation Center, we take rés
ervations!! Bowling. Pool. Video. 965- 
3642, . y

YOU SMELL!
Yes. you. You smell the fragrance of 
roses w hen you visit Flow ers on Cain- 
pus. MU .lower level 9654)601).

/.IT PICKER ! Coffee? Cake? Meow ? 
You're the best ! Greek God loves Aunt
ie! Love Cosmo girl

CHILD CARE
BABYSITTER NEED I »h 2 nights per 
week, can»»it specify da vs. vviH be "on 
call" basis. Must he dependable and 
have own transportation, H o u rs  re- 
quired 5- IQpni. Call Marla. 949-8484.

C H I U T C A R ^ ^ ^

NANNY POSITION 1* ailaWe imme
diately. live-in or 5 days / week, taking 
care o f small children and house wi>rk. 
Will be mother's assistant. Nights free 
to attend school. Call Maria 949-8484.

PART-TIM E NANNY needed a lte r 
school Monday -Friday 2-6. S7 /  hour 
plus mileage. Call Debbie 952-2500.

RESTAURANTS/
BARS

SERVICES
ELECTROLYSIS- PERMANENT hair 
removal. Facials/waking. Student dis
counts. C all for more inform ation. 
969-6954,

RESEARCH AND writing help all sub
jects catalog $2. J (800) 351-0222,

WAXING AND Nail specials. Bikini 
$12. full leg $20. back wax $20; Full set 
$30. Fil ls $ 18. 969-6954

ADVERTISERS! The best way to reach 
.ASU. ASU West. MCCandSCC is through 
the State Press Classifieds! Call 965-6731 
today for rates and information!

H | A H H U j T N | g _ _

M ASSAGE THERAPY
Releases stress! Professional, certified, 
local references. Student discounts. Jim. 
266-6100 extension 1015.

INSURANCE
HEALTH INSURANCE save 50'* off 
campus plan. Sone million benefits. En
rol I anytim e! P rate r Insurance 
829-4919.

TYPIN G /W O RD
P R O C K g |N G _ _ ^
I DAY TURNAROUND Professional 
typing. W alkable/ASU. Reasonable 
rates • Experienced. Laser. Faeuj- 
ty/Students. Diane 966-5693

APA/MLA EXPERIENCED typ- 
ing/w;ord processing- Need it fast? Call 
Jessie,945y5744; y : y, V ;

ASU AREA typing, word processing, 
editing, and transcription. Call anytime 
. tor fas) service 966-2186.

ASU WEST Professional Secretarial 
; Serv ices. School/Business. Resumes, re
ports, graphs. Laser printing, fax serv
ices. 938-1096.

VCR FATI VE TYPING. ter lit papers.
resum es; c s s a y s la s c r  prin ter, rea- 

. sonablc rates, fast turnaround. Pal. 
897-1741:- ■ :^ y y  '; y - y

FAST, ACCUR ATE word processing. 
Quick turnaround. 7 years experience.

. Very rcasonahle. 73Ó-i)718.

KINKOS COPIES makes the grade! Pa
pers, resumes. flyers. co lor copy ing: 
self-serve Macintosh & IBM and more! 
Open 24 hours. 933 T4ist University. 
966-2035.

NEED SOM E HELP?
Experienced professional will handle all 
your jyp ing  needs. Editing upon re
quest. Hast, reasonable. Joan. 827-9625.

RESUM ES $15
High Success rate! Reports, editing. SP 
Secretarial. 2201 South McClintock. 
near ASU 967-0907.

RESUMES
I page resume package $35. -Holiday 
gift certificates available. The Write 
Resum e, Broadw ay/M iIt. M aster- 
card/Visa. For appointment 966-9211.

WORD PRCXTF^SI NG. .secretarial serv 
ices. 23 years experience. Student dis
counts: Sóuthwest corner. Miller and 
Chaparral. 994-8145.

TUTORS
NEED TUTORING Tor general engi
neering  c lasses, n ight s. W i 11 pay 
$ 15/hour Call Chris 285-7098. leave 
message

PLAN AHEAD! Call us now and get 
your name on our ho ld ing  list for 
Spring Semester. We offer tutorial in: 
MAT 106; MAT 117. M Af 118, MAT 
119. MAT 210. MAT 270. PHY I I I . 
PHY 112. PSY 230. QBA 221; CHM 
101. CHM I 13. and CHM 115. Matrix 
Education Center Siinon" 968+4668,

MISCELLANEOUS

W ANT TO TEACH
SchoolTin Alaska? Ask me! I taught 18 
years in Alaska. Ffec.details! Thuels 
Box 202151F Minneapolis. Minnesota 
55420

ADVERTISERS! The best way to roach 
ASU. ASU West. MCC and SCC is through 
the State Press Classifieds' Call 965-6731 
today lor rates and information! State 
Press CTuSsitieds really work! Let them 
work for you now!

WANTED

PRANKS
Serul * description o f your 

pranks to: PRANKS. POB 
39104, Phx, 85069-9104 

Include name, addr. fi£ phone 
$500 for best prank!

FUNDRAISING

For Monday. November 2.1992 
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)
A long shot gamble in business js loo 
risky, Charm and personality work to 
your advantage. Make important phone 
calls today. Make friends with a new 
neighbor.
TAURUS 
( Apr. 20 to.May 20)
You will have luck with a  project that 
has been on the hack burner: Financial 
dealings should he kept confidential for 
now. Avoid impulsiveness When shop
ping today.
GEM I NI
(May 21 to June 20)
You are inclined to take a financial risk 
now. Il should he a day of social suc
cesses Ibr you. Others find you espe
cially aUraelive and you will he making 
new irlerids. .
CANCER 
(June 2 1 to July 22)
Someone puis ill a gtHxl wt»rd for you in 
business today. You will devote some 
of your extra energy lo an unfinished 
task. A clandestine involvement is m»t 
to y«»ur best interest.
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)
Morning hours find you pushing hard to 
get ahead in life, Though having com
pany over isn’t favored tonight, you 
wjll still find an o u tin g  with friends 
quite enjoyable.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 U» Sept. 22)
Ambitious and hold career moves arc 
favored now. You will have luck ip 
raising the capital you need. Tonight 
finds an acquaintance self-protective 
and evasive.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) ;
Couples make plans now Ibr a vacation 
trip. Get a second estimate for house
hold repairs. Colluhomtivc efforts are 
favored. Y<»u give and receive ulTeetUm 
now,;' .

SCORPIO
(i )c l  23 to Nov . 21)
Yi»u could meet with a romantic intro
duction at work; Fringe benefits come 
through the job  now. Partners make 
important decisions regarding the use of 
savings, .
SAcilTl'AR|l)S 
<Nov. 22to i)ee. 2l j  j  
There, isahappyaceenl onromanee and 
recrcalitnial aelivilies today.- The sign
ing ol eontracts is favored. Be less self- 
protective.' Now is the time to be open 
with cithers.
CAPRICORN 
f Dec. 22To Jan. 19)
You wiil work hard how to achieve 
ybur goals. You may invite someone 
from wc»fk. over for dinner. Affection 
reigns in Uie family circle. Home life is 

. favored tonight. - 
AQUARIUS 
( Jan. 20'to Feb. 18)
Take the in itia tive  in romanee. 
Happiness^comes frcmi .creative pursuits 
and Visits to nearby lc»eafes. You will 
enjc»y going <»ut some place special lor 
the evening.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
Shoppers Will find something nice for 
.their home . Having company over 
tonight will he a lot o f lun. Rea) estate 
ventures and hc»nie decorating projects 
aro favored.
YOQ BORN TODAY are empathetic 
and would make a good physician pr 
psychologist. Y.oUr.sensitivity laken 
intev creative realms brings you success 
in theater, dance: fiction and pc»etry. 
You are intuitive yet practical. You 
haye a strong need Ibr emotional and 
financial security. You work well in 
partnership and have a g<H»d sense o f  
responsibility. You enjoy home file .and. 
would make a fine parent. Birthdate of: 
Bun Luncaster. actor. Luchino Visconti, 
filmmaker, and Warren G. Harding, 
politician.

. 41992 by King Featuros Syndicate, Inc,
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Portland 
Minneapolis 
Chicago 
New York 
Boston 
Washinston
•Fares are each way from Phoenix based on 
a roundtrip purchase. Taxes not included. 
Restrictions may apply. Fares subject to 
change wfthoutnobce.Many other desti na
tions available.

America's oldest and largest 
student travel organization.

Council Trave
Located a t Forest and  

University, d irectly across 
trom  A .S .U .I

120 E. University, Sté. E 
Tempe, A Z 85281

966-3544
Call fo r a FREE 1992 

Student Travels Magazinel

MEMORIAL UNION

THE HUB OF ASU

DID
YOU

KNOW
THE ASU TRAVEL 

SHOW IS 
COMING 

WED., NOV.4 
7 am -6 pm 
VENTANA 

BALLROOM? 
CHECKOUT 
THE GREAT
GIVEAWAYS!

V  ^
ySTOPBY THE HUB TODAY^

AND RECEIVE
BETTER COVERAGE
STUDENTS*FACULTY«STAFF

DEPENDENTS
EXAMPLES: FALL SPRING SUMMER YEAR
18-24 MALE $ 54 $ 8 0 $ 4 4 $140

FEMALE $ 7 9 $112 $41 $224
25-29 MALE $ 5 9 $ 8 4 $ 4 4 $148

FEMALE $ 8 4 $122 $ 47 $244
30-34 MALE $ 4 9 $ 9 8 $ 54 $194

FEMALE $102 $145 $ 7 9 $290
CAU FOB QUOTES ON OTHER AGES AND DEPENDENTS

FREE:
• DENTAL-VISION PLAN FOR 
FOUR MONTHS WITH ANY NEW 
MEDJCAl PROGRAM

COVERAGE:
•  $1 MILLION IN BENEFITS
• WORLDWIDE COVERAGE 
•OPEN ENROLLMENT ANYTIME 
•YOUR CHOICE OF PROVIDERS 
•TOP RATED "A1 EXCELLENT 
•COVERS CARE AT STUDENT
HEALTH

2121 SOUTH MILL AVE-SUITE 206
L  J E M P A l AZ L 1 1 * A iA O Q J i  j

Classifieds
ANNOUNCEM ENTS

ATTN. ARTISTS
Nevv gallery open ing ill Novenihcr in 
OKI Scoiisdalc. Now acccpliiig appli
cations h V. .Ufjisfs a nd c fa I i s pcop I c . 
unique winks only no .Southwestern.
( alt 041 437» . , ■ V  . ; , V ; •' .

Il AIR MOI)l I S needed foi advanced 
training clasNev ( omplimeniarv hair 
cutv Week o f Nov ember 15th througlv 
llie 2,0th. mtunines/evenin<!s. ( 'inters 
Hiiii; 2h:Vi l3X.. 5 f  y . •

NI ;F.I ) PE ASTK 1« h*f yi hi r  sy‘i ioo| pr« > - : 
j e e i C  nil Regal Pjas-licN.32 Ml I La si 
Koesei Suite. 5. 437 I (HH).

PHOTO CONTEST
\tiem ioh all jm»togruphers! The Suit 
Devil Spark Yearbook is sponsoring a- 
photo einilesi. Great prizesinciuiling 
I nil im» alvd gift cert i l‘icates. Pick iqi 
Ionnv. MallIteu s Oenier r«H»hi 50 or call 
»65 688 E

[dTd yo u 'k n o w .".]
The Farce Side 

j Comedy Hour on Fridays j 
} is sponsored by MUAB? j

j Cj I |  THE HUB OF ASU j
MEMORIAL
UNION

Hot Fashions 
at

Cool Prices!
e e \

C lo ò lt Q toddiCd 
Southern/McCImtock 

in Fry's Plaza 
Call:

491-2029

I USED LEVI 501'« FOR SALE I
Buy ' L  /Sell

$$ CASH $$

fo *10*
fo r  Levi's 501's 
•All Colors *AII Washes 
Levi Jackets...up to $15*

‘Restrictions Apply

CALL FOR DETAILS

Tempe • 805 S. Farmer 
966-9320

Phoeni* •  4504 N. 16th Si.
. 241-1388

NW Phoenix • 7144 N. 35ih Ave. 
973-6367

APARTMENTS
I MEÌXROOM I :block Iroiit ASL. lui 
nislWfl. laundi v. >255. ( 'all Jac«*b X4 4 
5lM M 1 «>r pagerAN» 757.1.

• | AH)N I II ;free reni. Vispi move ini 
elosc lì», eantpiiv M ark  37» 7-x | s. D i. 
.iÌIumkI Keali v (,t»»uùiereiaJ.:. ..

I ( >K .7 betioHHii. >25(> move iii,,Puol. 
lauudi y. 1»ikc tt».’ ASl . : q u id . t all 
•k*' ’ I56S'X»4

* HI-1)K<X)M. I l\i«ii etile red hriék du
I » le \  ,i pa il ut flit,. «jin et iieig libi » ili« »od; 
e.iwi ¿il : \Sl ( li»od «k*al. Slf<5 plus s|V 
vi.il ( all .léamiie aiul linài) »2» »3X2

ENJOY THE QUIET!
1/2 Block from Campus

B e au tifu lly  fu rn ish ed , 
huge 1 bedroom, 1 bath; 
2 bedroom, 2 bath apart
m ents. A ll b ills  paid . 
Cable TV, heated pool 
and spacious laundry  
fa c ilit ie s . F rien d ly , 
courteous management. 
Stop by today!

Terrace Road  
A partm ents  

950 S. Terrace  
966-8540

APARTMENTS
2 Hl.iK'KS Irom A Sl'. 2 bedroom. 2 
ball». pool! laundry facilities. parkgig. 
dishwasher, free basic Cable. Sunrise 
Apartments. 1014 Ivast Spence! »68 
6047: . " v " C  ' | | |

HI Al I I I i  I, I ARCii I and 2 bed 
rooms. Walk to ASl . 1*ool. laundrv 
riH»m ()n l-.ast Xlh Street HetvveOn Kitral 
aiHl MeClinlock. C'ajv t  «kI ApartlUenls. 
VOX 52.4Xv SJfW move in qn 2 betlroom.

ONKAH)N IIIS  ieiji »n«»ve> y«»u in! 
W«KKisit(e: ap»nintenis X4(,)̂ •'.i053:-

\ \  Al.K l()  \S t . 2 blocks soulh »»I cam 
pus. I beUrtuYut. 'pools ->p«i. five ba<ie 
cable l \  e«»\eretl jNirkin*.*•. laundry 
laeililies. 1 ' nix ersity .\pint 11ienls.: 1700 
S« »nth ( qileiie. l empe- 007,-7212.

APACHE TERRACE 
2 bed,2 bath 

$510
1123 E. Apache 

968-6383

FREE
RENTAL LOCATING 

SERVICE!
CALL NOW 
894-1686

*ASU AREA SPECIALISTS*
APARTMENTS 

& MORE
SE Comer of University/ 

McClintock behind 
May West Restaurant

HOMES FOR RENT

1/2 MILE AWAY
Reni ibis 3 bedroom 2 baili Jipuse- off 
Mill Avenue. Rrund lieve, càrpel/painl• 
re inly l«» go S605/nii)nih plus deposit. 
C\tl1 fytar^ 06X-35(H. _

TO W N H O M ES/ 
C O N D O S  FOR RENT
l-RIrli VIOX'K in. 2 bedroom’. 2 balli. 
nice loeiilipn. lYeevv ¿iy iWeessy 
S5 H l/niontb. 75#v 2733.

RENTAL SHARING
2 H I - ! )R ( )( )\1 apart meni . Washer! dry - 
er. inierovvave. iwo hai hr« »« n n s. S 15( ) 
dep«»sii. S232 plus I/2 ui.ililie s / 
002 XI45. .

MAI I! NONSMOKi-R: liniiiediaieiy! 2 
b et j »-o o in /  b a lb . cab I e . >v è i hi r«»o ni.

, S245/ni«jmh +. deptisil.. X94-.()^6K. Ak

PAR I n M il LIVIm  space needed 
iiear:.\Nl ab«»iit three dity s/week ;lt»r re
sponsible i: ratinale situlenl. Tcnl spaee 
e«»iisidcivd: James. 266-6;II)(J.. ext. i0 15 
leav e 'méssale .

ROOM FOR ivni- h i  vate bath. pool., 
pàtio, barbecuè. launiljy. southeast Sciif1 
tsdajy, X25H pet month; .1 (2 utilitit?k. 
Ù45 6225. leave inessu^é.

SI!I KING ( i R AI ) stutlent. quiei . noii- 
smukine iemale lo share 2 bed/2 bath 
bouse. R«M»sevelt/l luxileo.i)47-l)751

SI » ARI i I t  kN ISIII !l ) 2 beilrtmm., 2 
ball». Supei‘siiii«»n I reevvay/(’oiintry 
( 'Tub. S30lt/»nonth plus 1/2 utilities. 
461 »274.

RO O M S FOR RENT
R(K)M I OR reiil in 3 Ivdrotui» lunise 
1/4 ini Ie Iron» ASI’. ivuíly furnished 
S35» per month u tilities  included'. 
»66 73(11,

HOMES FOR SALE

RENTAL BLUES?
{¡overniheni homes ü-3'< d«»vv ii. Alst» 
i»t» qualify iú»»»»es/ ut* ereibt cheek. J es 
('«*seeùi »4iS (l53» e\iensit»n »3XI . Dean! 
< Mds S4 4 5»l »0 eXfénsitMi 4757; valley 
wide JolifVl lall Realty..

TO W N H O M ES/ 
C O N D O S  FOR SALE
s.uí.owo, VI W eiir|vt.,»»e\v paint.uevvy’» 
iownliou.se vviihvçàsy access pF -VS't.;. 
( all Ç.I "3».52»»

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

SPK I 1 IVyí.HÍf m'isóiKilVul vvTjhVüi' Arr 
à »im b»4\' X.idl--»65 6";3J lo» t|e»a| l’‘/

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE
H K i l  AI. I. ru niinue e sài e. All Saint s 
Newman ( enter. » I ni\ ersity /Collece ).
I empe. Nt»v em ber 7th. 7a»n*2pn». 
(•hilhiiiü. ,ht»useht*ld items, btioks. toy*•. 
été. Henetits: local charities.

I. A R A D A S A RM Y Surplus bas ail 
y mir eampinL» lieeds- inexpensi vely 
Alst» more w eird  stuff than' y pii ctm 
rníaginé. 764 W est Sla»». Me su. 
X34. 7ÍD7. *  ̂ , 'v . . / ;

T \ QI'A/.AR color I> !o « n .l eondi- 
ritu».. yjK). ('ali anytime.XV5 »61» (Hun
Lakes » ;

I S HI) S N( XW H( ) A R DS. S 15(>-S3(KL 
call Dave at X3X .017.4: ! .

BOOKS
( ‘( ’ll. i FO i'K A I. Tnx Reporter. 1 » 
vdlunies 11»» I. edition w ilh l»»2 s»|X- 
p I omen t s » S 2 50/o.ll e r , ; ("a ̂  P e  re k 
X»7 4W»(L

RECYCLE FOR $$$
Sell your btHiks lor casli' ( no lextbcHiks. 
please! «».r get trade eredit towards tbe 
purchase o f anything in the store. 
Choose from 3 Otnirs of new and used 
hooks, posters, imisie. etc. Call abend 
for buying hours, H row sers w elc t *ni e. 
('hanging H ands.Bookstt»re. 4 14 Mill 
Avenue. <X66-̂ ()2()3.

FURNITURE ~
OAK FURNITURH. 2 dressers desk 
and entertainment center. Call Christy. 
»81-^8090.

JEWELRY
BRIDAL SHT l.2kt in 18k gold. Slmi
li ing .5kt marquis with bagi»ettes4fc . 
round diamonds. S33»0 appraised: ask
ing S I8(K)/ofler. 4» 1-8044

AUTOMOBILES
l»X() HONDA Aeeiird. red. 4 door. 2 
yeitrs old; rebuilt engine. 5 speed..ruiuf 
giHKl. S2IKK)/offeiv 892-0734

1987 VW ('abrióle t. or i g i ni» I owner, 
while on white. 5 speed. AM/FM eas- 
set te. i ni nuie ul ate condii huí. serv'ice 
reciirds àv ai labié. 79,ÍHMCS75()()/t »l fér 
3»I-2147

CHEAP! FBI/IJ¿S.
Seized. 89 Mercedes. ;S2(M). 86 VW. . 
>50. 87 Mercedes!..S 1(H). 65 Mustang... 
S50. ( ’house from thousands start ing: 
S25. Free iufornVali«>n- 24 hour hot 
line 18 0 1 >379-2929. Copy right ; 
fcAZiOKJC.

MOTORCYCLES
1.987 HONDA Hlite Kl) seinuer. Runs ex
cellent S65Í). Call Sharoii »21 -9X06

KAWASAKI LTD 19X7. 7(Hkx\ iixeel 
lent condition. New Met/ier tires, jiist : 
tuned up. low mileage. »66- 1052.

BICYCLES
BI ANCHI PRHMIQ roail bike excellent 
eondition. S250/olïer. Shaw n » 2 1 - 139» .

TRAVEL
A MHRK'A WKST. I yvay t<> Co.luinbus. 
Ohio: November 24th. S MM). 963 -5133,

1)1 SCO! NT IK A V I-1 ( 'heap , in your 
name. I speeiali/e in quick departures. 
Most places I SA- Also worldwide- 1 
als«» buy transferable coupons/awards. 
968 72X3. . ;V

SKI CHRISTMAS Break! l or sale. 4 
rouhdtrip tickets.'Phoenix to Denver. 
Deeemhe» 2 1 t«» December 30! S222 
eiich/Call X3S-5829.

S I 4 I )1 ! N I S A N D- facili ty. I! li rope 
from -S49S this w inter. Low domestic 
fares. Ir,pelmore *Ri7- 7546; Monday 
I ridiiy !; ,■ '  /

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL
>202 50 SLLI. 50 funny1’, college I - 
shbis nini make S202-50- No financial 
obligation. A risk free prograii»; Ayer 
àge sales time 4-6 hours. C h o o se  
from IX designs. Smaller /  larger quail- 
lilies available. Call i  -XOO-73.V3265.

**A €TtV IS1’S ‘i‘*
>31) ssO l May . Lam vv-bile \!oii lean» 
w it.h env »roimieiilal càh»p;i)gh. I l»»mS 3.
I tipiii. Mr»u«l;ry I riday . »66 X33X .!«»»• 
interview. -.

\(  R( )BA Ì K 11 \ (  I II R ueeded lv 
ginniiig i{)rough advanced.- 4Oil» 
S ireef' I n «li a il Scii«*« » I. call ( arri e 
»5“ tH W(» »*r 9 4o; ''6'(àv;

HELP WANTED- 
GENERAL
À NLW »rature retailer in the BMtmore 
l ashion Park is interviewing lV»r pari
ti ine-sales associates. Àlli’aétive oppor- 
Uiiîity lor people win» care about the 
vvojld vve live in. (  all Teresa l;oil or 
Minnie McGee f«>i an interv iew at Dis- 
c< »'.ery ; 468-1379-1

BI LI-ALO LXCHAN(ìL! How hiring 
lo r part lime. Looking for energetic, 
f asbi on - ni i iuled ha rd-work» lig i n d »- 
V idual. Must enjoy working vvith. peo
ple. Apply 9am-6pm Moinlay -SalunJay .
12pnu5pm Sunday : 227 West l-nivers- 

lly . Temp«*: N.«> calls please-

pKUVLRY PLRSON needed for Wee
kend & a Couple nights per week. Apply 

n l Blimpies 911 |*iisi/Broadway. Tempe.

EARN BIG BUCKS!
Ncodata. if leader in the telemarketing, 
industry ; is.currently seeking, enthiir, 
si listi c students with-̂  ̂giwidcommuni
cation skills to fill several part-time tel
emarketing positions, Karning potential 
of S7 / hour and up! Paid training, eon- 
venient location, flexible scheduling, am 
tomaiic pay raises and plenty o f over- 
tinie opportunities. Cull Neodata today 
to schedule an interview: 967-(H)66 and 
ask lor Aaron SiHiders. (HOE)

HVHNINiiS AND Weekends. Must he 
here lor the holidays. Apply in person. 
Deaiin’s Hall mark. ( f«>riiierly; Larson’s) 
Camclhack and M’ller Road. Scottsdale. 
AB(’C) Shopping Center.

(ìRHÀT PART time itlcomc. Mobil DJ. 
expérience helpful but not necessary; we 
.will train. Must be d e a n  cut. respon
sible. available weekends. Dependable 
vehicle. 82(Lr822(^  ̂ .

H A R KINS 1H IvATliRS is hiiri iig con
cession attendants .for Harkins ( ’amel- 
\ ie w Ci nema. Part t inie! lull ti me! flex i- 
ble hours, ideal lor students. Apply in 
person by Ninember ,13th. I to. 6 pm, 
70 0 1 Hast Highland behind Fashion 
Square Mall.

IN TE R N A TE JOB
Make money teaching English abroud. 
Japan and Taiw an. Make S2.000- 
S4.000+ per m o n th . Many provide 
r«H>m.and board + other benefits! Fi
nancially & Culturally rewarding! For 
International F!mployment progrmti and 
application, call the International F'm- 
ployment Gr«»up: (206 ) 632-1146 cx-̂  
tension J5918.

CHRISTM AS CASH
Six appointment setters  ̂u> work day t»r ! 
evening ibuirs. Hourly plus commis
sion. No selling. Call today, start io^ 
morrow . 423- 9333, ask f«>r Mike.

NANNY NHKDHD tor girls K) and 7. 
in our home in Ahwatukee: must have 

; own transportai ion., references; late Uf- 
ti’fnooh.s: approxim ately  . 2 0

. hours/wcck. .S5/h« »ur. 496-0866.

K N T H1 ! S IAS TIC PR ( ) FF! S S J ( ) N À I ; 
inotivaied appointment setters needed 
immediately. N«> selling! Near ASL. Frill 
lime, part-time. Earn S3Ü0-50I). Bonuses, 
eonimissioiis paid weekly. 829-3030.

NHHD A Job? 4-8pm Mpnday-Fridayx 
We sell tools nationwide. S7/hour. Call 
Jim 820-8408 - ’■*

PA RT-TlMFr WQRK 1« »r the holidays m 
small retail store- Scottsdale.. 1 lours 2-ft 
Monday -Friday. S5/hour. Call Bonnie 
949 7843 lor interview. Leave mes- 

- sage!'
RECEPI ION 1ST. BILINGl AL. law 
firn», e.vciiings a»»d: weekends. S6/lu»iir. 
Apply at 2900 N«)rih 44th Stiyet. Suite 
330. !

SC O rtSD A i F! EMBASSY Suites and 
The Ftuirih Flo«»r (irrll are hiiing for 
the loi low ing pi >s it i u n s : ti‘;ii«l s .1  «»bj» y 
inaili. Iront desk clerk. PBX «»perator. 
busseis. banquet serv èrs/setup. break
fast buffet Server. AM clubhouse bu.ss- 
er. cocktail wait |ie.rs«>n. and liost/host- 
ess. Please apply at 5001 North Scoi- 
tsdale Road iVom 8:30am lo |(X:30 am 
iind 2pi»i to 4 pm Mtinday through Fri
day. except Wednesday. -

SEEKING S i t DENTS vliïivated in- 
div ¡duals that! have experience, in |ier- 
sonal rçlatitms vythk. I liring for piwt, 
time |s*sitionv immediately. Ear»» SF50- 
30(1 week l> • Cài I for inter v ievv . 
»2 1 82X2. Mr. Siantnn.

SERIOl S ABOr i acting oi jn»Klelit»g?
. Full, m.*jaice agency l«»«»kii»ĝ  ̂at all typo* 
lor print. cbitiiiierciaL 4jlm, and pf*» 
»»»«»(¡Oliai w ork ( ‘all l ii»a 840 353»

TELEM ARKETING
‘I’jiri mué; ç> eipngs; envy, noii-lh,»ea 
t clinic non Sales calls, .(liais rig 111' ' 
m» selling ' Fani tip n» SF3 pcr'lu*ùr 
with K*nusc> ( 'all 4»6 64»2 Whilsoi»; 
Financial. Inc
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Sun Devil offense all dressed up, nowhere to go
By Brian C hari.es 
State P ress

On a night when people are supposed to 
parade in the streets playing tricks on others, 
the Sun Devil football team was given a 
deadly and unwanted treat. It came in the 
form of USC all-purpose man Curtis 
Conway.

Conway, who has been touted as one of 
the best talents in collegiate football, 
delivered the worst treat imaginable to the 
Sun Devils Saturday night, handing them 
two momentum-shifting touchdowns en 
route to a 23-13 Trojan win at Sun Devil 
Stadium.

Conway, a junior, lit up the Sun Devils 
(4-4, 2-3 Pac-10) for 210 total yards and 
helped the Trojans (5-1-1. 4-1 Pac-10) 
increase their winning streak to four games, 
while snapping ASU's three-game winning 
streak.

The biggest problem for the Sun Devils 
was their offensive line, which gave Benton 
all the time in the world to throw on some 

£ downs and no time at all on others. This 
threw the ASU offense out of sync, and the 
Trojan defense took care of the rest.

Despite USC having only 115 yards 
rushing and 137 yards passing, the Sun 
Devils could not make up the difference 
because of errors.

The Sun Devil defense once again carried 
ASU and established itself as one of the top 
defenses in the conference. ASU recorded 
five sacks — two by last year's Pac-10 sack 
leader Shante Carver — and also had one 
interception. Carver registered his 28th and 
29th career sacks, which set an ASU record 
for sacks and broke Vernon Maxwell's 1982 
record. -;,.v :■

The first quarter saw both teams 
struggling, but Conway changed that in the 
second quarter, hooking up with USC

quarterback Rob Johnson for a 31-yard 
score. Conway somehow managed to 
maneuver himself between Kevin Miniefield 
and Adam Brass, catch the ball and walk in 
for the score.

The Sun Devils picked up the pace in the 
third quarter, as Benton found tight end Bob 
Brasher on a fourth-and-one situation for a 
37-yard score. Brasher almost collided with 
the other tight end. Brian Ryder, but was 
happy with the score.

“1 don't even think that ball was thrown 
to me." Brasher said. “It was just one of 
those things." Brasher had an excellent 
game, making six catches for 117 yards, a 
career high.

Then the ASU defense came up with an 
interception from Johnson by cornerback 
Lenny McGill. McGill stole it right from the 
hands of USC receiver Travis Hanna and 
returned it 24 yards to the USC 32-yard line, 
but ASU had to settle for a field goal

On the very next play, Conway took over 
again, hobbling a kickoff, scooping it up and 
dashing 95 yards for a touchdown. After it 
looked like ASU had pinned the Trojans 
deep in their territory, Conway displayed his 
incredible athleticism, running out of a 
dangerous situatiop and turning it into six 
points.

The rest of the game was controlled by 
the USC defense, which gave up only a 
Mike Richey field goal in the fourth quarter 
and had a safety in the closing minutes on 
Benton to add insult to injury, 
f “I think we played a good football team 

tonight and we did not play good enough to 
win." Sun Devil coach Bruce Snyder Said. “I 
don't think, however, that I have been more 
proud of a football team considering the 
number of problem s we have had and 
particularly lately with the injuries."

ASU's Shante Carver wraps up- USC quarterback Rob Johnson In Saturday night ASU-USC 
contest. The Sun Devils lost 23-13.

Conway comes through for Trojans — again
By J ake Batskij.
State P ress

On a Halloween night when “Midnight Madness“ was to 
occur for the ASU basketball team. USC football star Curtis 
Conway caused plenty of Sun Devil derangement well 
before the midnight hour in the Trojans' 23-13 victory at 
Sun Devil Stadium.

Conway, a 6-foot-2. 180-pound flanker, caught a 3 1 -yard 
touchdown pass from quarterback Rob Johnson to put the 
Trojans up 7-0 in the second quarter. He also returned a 
kickoff 45 yards immediately after the Sun Devils' first 
touchdown:

But Conway’s most significant contribution — a play 
which USC coach Larry Smith would later label “the turning

point of the game" — came on another kick return in the 
fourth quarter, following a 46-yard Mike Richey field goal 
which cut the Trojan lead to I4-I0.

A line-drive Richey kickoff bounced off one USC player 
and rolled to the Trojan 5-yard line, where Conway picked it 
up. After weaving his way through several would-be 
tacklers. Conway broke it open around the right side and 
sprinted 95 yards for a. touchdown.

The score put USC up 2 1 - 10. vanquishing any 
momentum the Sun Devils had accumulated.

“1 think Conway played an outstanding game. He was a 
big difference." Smith said. 'The kickoff return brought us 
right back, and it was really the big turning point in the 
game.

“He told me before the game. 'I'm  going to bring one

back, some way. somehow.'"
“I love the timing when I ran this one back." Conway 

said. “We needed it.at that moment, they had the momentum 
going. That kind of put a crack on their back right there."

Conway virtually climbed over Sun Devil cornerback 
Kevin Miniefield to grab a Johnson pass and pranced the: 
remaining five yards into the end /one for the first score of 
thè game with Iqss than 10 minutes remaining in the second 
quarter.

On the evening. Conway caught three passes for 49 
yards, returned two kickoffs for 140 yards and added 27 
yards on three punt returns.

“Every time I touch the ball. I'm thinking touchdown.” 
Conway said.

T ro ja n s  p la y  t r ic k  o n  A S U , s tea l v ic to ry

State Press photo

ASU volleyball player Michelle Monson (10) goes up for a black. The Sun 
Devils bettered their chances of seeing some postseason action as they 
swept both Washington schools in the UAC this weekend.

‘Warriors’ crash W ashington
By Lisa I. Kranz 
State P ress

The ASU women's volleyball team had a treat of a 
win over Washington and pulled off a tricky victory 
against Washington State this weekend, sweeping both 
schools.

In addition to steadily moving up the conference 
ranks, the Sun Devi Is had a fitting Halloween 
weekend.

ASU (I9-4. 8-4 Pac-IO) now has moved one step 
closer to achieving third place in the Pac-IO after 
entering the matches only half a game ahead of the 
Cougars.

'•It's exciting. but not something we can spend a lot 
of time on because we have a lot of hard matches left." 
assistant couch Jeff Nelson said.

Coach Patti Snyder agreed, saying although the 
Sun Devils have played outstandingly on the road, the 
toughest road trips lie ahead with UCLA. Stanford and 
USC all around the corner.

While ASU was confident going into the weekend. 
Nelson said. “We got (both teams) the first time, so 
they'll be out to get us."

vLast time it look five games to win Washington 
State — it was pretty scary. We're not as worries! 
against Washington, but they're also a threat.“ middle 
blocker Christine Everett. predicted beforehand-

On Saturday it was deja vu for ASU. as it again 
took five games to conquer the Cougars (5-7. 6-6).

Although the Sun Devils recorded higher kill 
percentages and more digs and total attacks than their 
opponents, serving errors and a never-say-die mindset 
from Washington Slate made for scores of I5-I I. 12- 
I5. 15-11. 10-15 and I8-I6.

“We have the winning edge when it's on the line.” 
Nelson said.

Against Washington on Eriday night, the crowd 
breathed a little easier as if watched ASU steadily 
defeat the Huskies(8-9. 5-8 Pac-IO)) in three games.

"It's a little slower game, but they have the ability 
to have a great match at any time even though they arc 
sixth or seventh in the conference.“ Nelson said.

But the Huskies would not really show their fangs 
all evening, fulling to ASU I0-I5, 11 - 15 and 7-I5. 
Washington coach Bill Neville explained the loss.

“We're matched up pretty well, but we don't have 
the fire power ASU has with Christine Everett in the 
middle and Christine Garner at the outside."

Garner had a strong match, recording I7 kills. 
Teammate and fellow outside hitter Nancy Christian 
added 12 kills and 17 digs. Finishing with an attack 
percentage of .229. the Sun Devils held the Cougars to 
a . 113 percentage.
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Calvin and Hobbes by B ill Watterson THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

HERE, CALVIN, 
iO J  GOT A 
LETTER IN 
THE. MAIL.

GOSH, 1 NEVER GET 
MAIL.' I  WONDER WHO 
SENT THIS. THERE'S NO 

RETURN A D D R E S S __

D o o n e sb u ry

IN ITS PLACE THERE’S 
A CRUDE HUMAN SKULL 
WITH Xs FOR E1ES AND 
ITS TONGUE HANGING OUT,'

"r

TWHBU,
you po' you 
euYSPtp 
SQUAT ON 
7MS STOUT1

fUM/BB O H .V& W  
A BREAK! 
a£HAILED 
BUSHON
'NT6HTUNÊ" npÇSÊ. 
M ASK S '
ASO!

NOW YOU'VE 
PONB m  
H&S6IVEN 
USTHBSUP!

FAN 
UH- OUT/ 

SORRY- I

p o o n e s b u ry BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Greet the sunrise with a daily issue of the State Press

“More worms?. . .  Saaaaaaaaay — why are you 
being so nice to me all of a sudden?”

M i

Your Business
By Advertising 

in the 
State Press

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND. 

THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can 

find one. But if you’re a nurs

ing student who wants to be in 

command o f your own career, consider 

the Army Nurse Corps; You’ll he treated as 

a competent professional, given your own 

patients and responsibilit ics commensurate

with votir level o f  experience. As.>• 

an Army officer, yiiti'll command the 

spect you deserve. And with the added 

benefits only the Army can offer—a $*5000 

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 

weeks paid vacation ̂ -you’ll be well in cpnv 

inand of vour life: Call 1-800-1JSA ARM Y

ARMYNURSECORPS.be ALL YOUCANBE.

Trolley Party! 
CALLUS DIRECT

lor vour special ASt Discount!
970 -  8130

a-memlvTT< » m entii m ib is ail

"PIZZA WITH  
A  TW IST"

LOCATED ON THE 
GROUND FLOOR OF 

'THE TOWERS ON 5‘" STREET

921-3933

MONDAY "BUCK-A- FRIDAY
NIGHT R O C K ” SATURDAY

FOOTBALL THURSDAY SPECIALS
SPECIAL HAPPY HOUR

1 6 ” s l ic e  o f R o llin g  R o ck 5 - 8pm
p iz z a  and L o n g n eck s 2 5 0  DRAFTS

12 o z . draft 6  - 9 p m COORS LIGHT OR BUD

or so d a  . . . - A N D -

$1.50 $ 1 . 0 0 ALL-Y0U-CAN-EAT
PIZZA

y S U B S  » SL IC E S • PIES » 12" » 16" • JUM BQ ,
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/ memorial unkwTN

THE HUB OF ASU

( DÍD 
YOU 

KNOW

MUAB brings exciting 
entertainment to the 

Memorial Union! 
Watch for us!

reform, malpractice reform," Malone said. “It is 
tru-1 that about 3 percent of the health care dollars 
do go towards malpractice —- and as a physician I 
clearly understand malpractice — but 3 percent is a 
yery: small piece of the pie."

Both candidates want reform in the laws that 
cover a doctor's liability tor malpractice, he said, 
but that will only save $5 billion to $10 billion out 
of a total national health bill of $800 billion.

The Bush/Quayle plan proposes rib caps on the 
total expenditure for medical care costs, the tastest- 
growing part of the federal budget, he said.

“Without the caps on the medical care (costs), if 
Bush and Quayle win. four years from now. what 
now is a crisis will be incredible.” Malone said.

He said a key element of the Clinton/Gore 
strategy for health care is to get the costs down 
dramatically and to use the savings to pay for the

working poor who have no coverage.
The Clinton campaign has promised to establish 

a core of basic benefits that would include 
ambulatory physician care; inpatient hospital care, 
prescription drugs and basic mental health services.

Clinton would ajso eliminate tax breaks for drug 
com panies that raise their prices faster than 
Americans^ incomes rise.

Ross Perot’s campaign is calling for the 
establishment of a national health board as an 
independent federal agency to oversee cost 
containment and comprehensive health care reform 
efforts.

Perot also promises to determine a basic benefit 
package for universal coverage.

H ealth
(".ON I IN C H ) I ROM PAOI 1.
less than two months of health insurance for the 
average family.

Miller said the Bush plan would encourage the 
development of "health insurance networks" that 
“would allow small employers to band together, to 
purchase health insurance as a group."

Bill Clinton is pushing a similar plan to help 
reduce costs.

Dr. James Malone, chief o f surgery at the 
Maricopa County Medical Center, is a spokesman 
for the local Clinton/Gore campaign on health 
issues. ;

A small business With 10 employees pays about 
$450 a month to cover a family. Malone said. If 10 
businesses with 10 em ployees each were to 
combine in an umbrella group to buy insurance, it 
would cost about $150 forejjch family .

"Bush and Quayle have made a lot out of tort

C l i n t o n
C o n t in u o  i :r o m  r*A<;r 1.

As our time with him ticked away, we began to press harder, trying to nail 
down one last query, one last response, one final impression to be captured of 
this person who somehow has managed to edify widespread support from 
America's youth, and whose charisma has at the very least piqued the interest 
of every other generation.

“Why," we asked, “do you think American yciuth identify so strongly with 
you?" . ; v ; : '■¿¡’I.

Clinton, by now so comfortable with us that he was slouching slightly in the 
nursing home’s hand-me-down sofa, snapped to attention.

Looking pensive, he responded carefully.
“I ’m really concerned about the things that face young people, and I care

a

more about their future," he said. "I’ve tried to put myself in their shoes.
“I had a very good life. I know that, and I do not want your generation to be 

the first to do worse than their parents.”
A short time later, a Clinton aide beckoned — it Was time to play ball up 

north.
Clinton, still looking tired, rose to press our flesh as he had the shoals of: 

others before us; that day.
His smile waned somewhat, and he turned to walk out the door. >
As it closed behind him, you got the feeling nothing was going to stop Bill 

Clinton from playing all nine innings of the softball game that night despite his 
■exhaustion— taking, the game into extra innings, if that's what it took to win.

D D F  FOR SPRING '93Im El IS NOVEMBER 2-10

REGISTRATION
FOR THE BEST SELECTION OF CUSSES.. .PRE-REGISTER NOW!

Luxury Living 2 Blocks From Campus
The Commons is anything but common. /"'cT
It's a great alternative to apartment or
dorm living. You ll enjoy great amenities, / S '
a super location and live in one of the most 2  x u c  l ^ ^
relaxing & fun communities near ASU. Call  ̂ i
us today - we d love to tell you more.

MEMBERS ONLY

j  State Press Sports Writers are Good Sports, j

Invitation to apply for

/ STATE PRESS 
EDITORSHIP

The ASU Student Publication Advisory 
Board is now soliciting applications for the State 
Press editorship for the Spring Semester 1992.
Applicants for the position of editor: 

must be a full-time student at ASU in good standing (not on 
academic or disciplinary probation);

' must have a cumulative grade index of 2.50 or better: 
must have severed two semesters on the staff of the State 

. Press:
must have completed a minimum of 15 hours of journalism 
courses including news writing, reporting, editing and jour
nalism law:
must not graduate prior to the completion of the term of 
appointment.

Applicants must also:
submit at least two letters of recommendation from university 

v' faculty members and/or professional journalists: list on the 
application form the titles of all journalism courses complet
ed and the grades earned in those Courses, 
submit at least two examples of a news story, feature story or 
editorial written for the State Press or another newspaper: 
and describe on the application form the functions and 
responsibilities of previous positions held on the staff of the 
State Pressor other newspapers.

Applicants must pick up.application forms at the State Press 
office. Matthews Center north basement. The completed forms 
must be typewritten.
The dead line for receipt of applications will be noon.
Tuesday. November 10. 1992.

Bruce D. Itule 
Director; Student Publications 

Matthews Center, Room 133 
Phone 965-7572


